
FERME MINERS 
HAVE HAD ENOUGH 

OF ONE BIG UMON

WINNIPEG LABOR 
SPLIT OVER THE 

O.B.U. QUESTION

REAL DEFINITION 
UMON BARGAINING 

HERE PRESENTED

” IS TOUR MAKE WHITTEN
THERE? VOTERS' LISTDOMINION TRADES 

CONGRESS CALL 
FOR CONVENTION

ACTIONS SPEAK MUCH
LOUDER THAN WORDS

AND THIS IN CANADA,
LAND OP THE TREE

*

While the Dominion government, 
through its trade commission, is 
franking literature to the Canadian 
women urging them to buy Canadian 
made goods. Nova Scotia coal miners 
are walking the streets out of work 
while the national government is 
permitting the government owned 
railways to import coal from West 
Virginia. Example is mightier than

■ It is, bow Wonting apparent that. precept. At a largely attended special mass rgi p g fAITlIfll H anybody wants a definite state-
while a number of local unions are vot- L*-------------------------- ——--------------- meeting of the Fcraie Miners' Union, |.> fa (_,UUlN vlL meet of collective bargaining as Organ-
tag in favor of the One Big Union, these -----:------------- o—— comprising some 5,000 workeaa, called ■ v ized Labor understands the term and In
tension» are being secured with minor- nsnpll mMCUCIflM for the PurP0M ot considering and dis- DIJCV ÇCCÇIAM upon, here is an order issued by
ity votes when the total membership tUmllülUn cussing the strike situation aad the One DUO 1 OLlXjlVI" Poetiuaster General Burl, son of U.8JL
of the respective bodies ia considered.” nnrarilliti/t Big Union constitution, it was decided _____ in respect to «eating with telephone and

..................... says the Maa.-iba Free, Press in its MflU/ DPI» V All INI. by a large majority to instruct official» f. telegraph opf-rators which should be
Parliamentary "Investigations ,,iumlu, this morning. "Serious HUY? 1 1\L T rtlLUtU of the United Mine Workers Of Amer- General Meeting of Executives o? fi,Pj,.Rr, rim,iw_ dm.,,t and ei

and Other Camouflage Of raptures between the factions favoring III I III! AM n â IIVP ira *° negotiate a new working agree- Unions Called for Near planatôry for the densest and most ua-
No Effort international affiliation and the O.B.U IIV (IN j (Ell K ANKN ment. By so doing they bid farewell to Future willing intellect:

are anticipated in labor circles goner- the O.B.U. to which, they have been --------- Employes of telephone companion
The average cost of the weekly fan. ally. The O.B.U. supporters have been ---~ strong supporters in the pest. President a general meeting of executives of nil shall have the right to bargain as indi-

ily budget of stape golods was slight»} most diligent, while the international New in History of International Christophers, of the United Mine Work- orthodox unions at the city was planned, viduals or collectively through commit-
higher, being *13.72 at the middle of organization supporters have shown less Unionism Has Such Been ers of America, was present nt the meet- Saturday half holiday closing was re tee# or their representative, chosen by 
June as compared with *13A3 in Mnv, concern in respect to this vital question Witnessed ’“*• affirmed, the secretary was instructed them to net for them. Where prior to
*12.7# in June, 1018 and *7.35 in June, t„ n„ worker. In the case of the vote ,. The trouble between the miners ani t„ write the minister of labor and post- Government control a company dealt
J914, says the Labor Gazette. The ia- of ihe trades and labor council in this . the AfKnu report Of the General tbe °Pcrttt0™ “rose over an order issued matlter general re lockout of postal em- with representatives chosen by the em-
dex number of wholesale priées for June connection, for instance, only 110 dele- pederation of Trade Unions London l’y • ommisstoner Armstrong in Apr-1, pi0yes, , committee was appointed to ployes to act for them who were not In
was the same as that for May, being gave, were present nt the meeting nt j, u atated ,bat <<never in th,; 7<n the eight hour law was put into dea, with ,he matter re an editorial in the employ of the company, they shall
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In price» there wrote tnciea.ca n >p*9t vote l*eeansc of the fact that their . ,, orkmg nine hoar* in District 1 ,houll transacted at the meeting -of the E< officials who shall be authorised to deal
line., bat decreases in others, so that union8 had taken no definite stand, and “herels a call for one conference rep- cont*mM\at ««e olf-wagee^at moDt<m ^ and ÎAkhoT Council Mon with .nth individuals or representatives
tW general level of whoti»k pnee. a they m care to exprès, their per- r((wnti the trade anioM of Ameri£ 7* only- eight hour*. In some parts * eT~ ning. There was a good attend- i. matter, of better condition, of labor,
halved7 Oram'loweTbuL Tan^ ^ "VT i BrTwin" Ibunce, Italy, Spain and Serbia! ****™ -«» of delegate* aad a big interest ,n hours of employment, compenretio. or
changed. Grain showed httle change, ,-ote reported in favor of the O.B.U. was Another conference includes .Germany , 7*? !° a ? .V ” ’ and labor matters was manifested. grievances, and such matters must be
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rat.er w^lIL" fl,v pUZ;,, m,^ ‘T*" Vj ™,bf"d 7* Sweden'aurTlienmark. There have wL’ ““ V,gt1’ ^ °"* ^ t*....  this meeting was the instructions day, after ........ station.
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ing that the men in Winnipeg charged ^Inability or refusal to perform the 
with sedition are given a just and im regular work of position occupied & by 
partial trial by a jury of their peers. them, excessive use of intoxicants, dis-

honesty, incivility to subscribers or the 
public shall be considered sufficient 
eanse for dismissal.

Where requests or demands are now 
pending ,the telephone companies shall 
immediately proceed to negotiate a set
tlement.

All telephone companies are hereby 
directed to comply with the require
ments of this order, and failure to do 
no on the part of any official will result 
in disciplinary action.

One battle scar from the fields of 
Flanders should he a sufficient badge 
of dtlaenshlp, loyalty and guarantee 
for British Justice throughout the 
world. Verenchuk, twice wounded to

It Is Impossible to do your duty to 
your city this fall unless yon are on 
the voters' list. Labor, organised 
and unorganised, lays claim to good 

spodad pototdtlaenshlp. Make tt a 
to see that your name ia enrolled 
the voters' list. The ballot is the

France, jailed, denied ball, denied
Thirty-fifth Annual Convention of 

Dominion T. & L. Congress 
September 22.

Two Central Labor Bodies Result 
of. Internal Dis 

sention

Hold Meeting and Instruct Offl 
rials to Negotiate New 

Agreement

Who so ever Wants a Concrete 
Example Can Find

jury tried, and none to espouse hit 
cause but Organized Labor,strongest power in the land.

It/

■To the Officers end Members of Brovin 
rial Federation» of Labor, Trades and 
Labor Council», National Tra<U‘s 
Unions, Federal Labor Unions and In
ternational Local Trades Unions, in 
the Dominion of Canada, greeting:

Fellow Labor Unionists and Brothers—
The thirty-fifth annual session of th- 

Trade, and Labor Congress of Canada 
will convene in the Royal Connaught 
Hotel Auditorium, City of Hamilton, 
beginning at 10 o'clock. Monday morn
ing, September the 22nd, 1616; and will 
continue in session from day to day 
until the business of the convention has 
been completed.

The City of Quebec, the Ancient Cap
ital, was the scene of last year ’» mem
orable convention. This year the Con
gress has selected the beautiful city of 
Hamilton, in Ontario, as the place of its 
annual meeting. This is the long-estab
lished programme continued of affording 
«eh section of the Dominion a fair Op
portunity of having the Congress, and 
of giving the members of the Congress 
the advantage of coining in close con
tact with the citizens of every quarter 
of the Dominion.

Mince last the Congress met most vital 
changes have taken place and exception
al vconditions have arisen. The world 
has passed from a state of almost uni
versal war to one of general peace. A 
period of transition has come, with re
construction and readjustments. Out of 
the chaotic confusion created by the 
war many new and unaccustomed ele
ments have arisen to affect the social, 
political, national and isterontion-.l 
affairs of all countries, Canada includei.
A wave of industrial unrest has swept 
over this country, making itself felt in 
most abnormal conditions. Labor has 
never before found so much need of

, calmness, determination, vigilance and , , ------ - ...... 1

^MEGRTTYOFhas assumed proportions that far exceed <,'tP Bn<> wood ”«'r" lower- »»♦ »” 1111 L,UJX11 1 Vl
rentals there were advances. I CONTRACT |S

CORNER STONE

FAMILY BUDGET 
STILL GOES UP

HOUR DAY BY 
LABOR’S EFFORT

free from complication and that every 
one shall endeavor to strengthen its or
ganization and power for defense.”in importance to the Trades Union 

Movement anything heretofore expet 
ieneed. Not during the • most anxious 
years of the war were there more ealtsc 
than this year for prudence and activ
ity. The problems to be solved during 
this year's convention are of paramount 
importance and will demand the very 
best that is in the delegates in attend 
nnce at the Hamilton Convention of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada.

There in to be a fall session of the 
Federal Parliament, probably in Octo
ber, a few weeks after the close of th!a 
convention. Organized Labor must 
bring every energy possible to bear 
upon the study of the legislation that 
will he deemed necessary for the protec
tion of its vital interests. In a word, 
the best intelligence of Organized 
Labor must be brought into play, not 
alone for the purposes of criticism, but 
especially with constructive action ia 
view.

The particular attention of affiliated 
organizations is called to Article III, 
Section 2, governing the introduction of 
resolutions, which reads:

"Sec. 2.—That all resolutions for the 
consideration of the Congress shall lie 
received by the Secretary-Treasurer not 
later than ten days prior to the opening 
of the convention, the same to be print
ed and issued nt the opening session of 
the Congress. Resolutions submitted 
contrary to this section can only be in
troduced and dealt with by the Con
gress, on a two-thirds vote of the dele
gates present. The executive shall ap
point a committee on resolutions from 
the credential delegates and the «id 
committee shall meet at least one day 
prior to the opening of the convention 
for the purpose of considering all bus
iness submitted to them.”

Representation and Election of 
Delegates.

The Congress shall be composed of 
delegates duly elected and accredited 
from Provincial Federations of Labor, 
Trades and Labor Councils, Internation
al Local Trade» .Unions, whose per 
capita tax ia - paid from headquarters 
on their total Canadian membership in 
good standing, Trade» Unions, Federal 
Labor Unions and National Trades Un
ions in the Dominion of Canada But in 
no ease shall there be more than one 
central body to be chartered by the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 

The basis of representation shall be 
as follows: International Local Trades 
Unions, whose per capital tax is paid 
from headquarters on their total Cana
dian membership in good standing; 
Trades Unions and Federal Labor Un
ions shall be allowed one delegate for 
each one hundred members or under, 
and one for each additional one hun
dred or majority fraction thereof. 
Trades Council and. Nltional Trades 
Unions, three delegatee «eh; Provin
cial Federations of Labor, one delegate

(Continued on Page 2)

FIVE OF SEVEN
ALDERMEN ELECTED 

FROM LABOR RANKS
“SAVING" THE WORKERS. ' MACHINISTS ARE

FAVORABLE TO
AMALGAMATION

The Southwest Bell Telephone Com
pany, at Topeka, Kan»., is interested in 
the welfare of it* telephone girls, and 
has organized a “union’' for these 
workers. The girls were not troubled 
about drawing up a constitution or pre- 

The cornerstone in the success of onr paring plans for the new organization,
union has been our adherence to con- They were «lied in one at a time and
tracts that we have made at whatever told "we want to fix it all nice for

you."
ft., tt s V„. "Anv normal minded man will agree The girls who signed were tendered a

hm. , L.V that agreements entered into between banquet by the company, which is gnar--s ss/s btof2 wr •z
customs branch of the tretoury depart «*«• ,Ut “ S«77<‘nî ma'Vy “ union 8m“*h,n8 c10ate t0 op«:rat,ng ex- 
ment, custodian force in public build- Ubor. on,°1’ »b<m,d ^ keP‘- Bnt , pezxaoa. The regular union of telephone
ings, immigration, fisheries and peniten- ”me,,1mra bePPens tbet » Kr,evanc'’ 0perat0ri 11 »tru*S,in8 a«am!t tbu*
tisry guardr-aud-attendants. m«, legitimate or otherwise, pasaions l>ower.

become inflamed, and the participants -------------- 7-------------------
are no longer normal, and perhaps they rTTf-lTxvxvT n AAPPUn 1*1
waat to cease work until the difference {TEDDY ROOSEVELT

ON UNION MAN

National Work Day Provided 
By Law Becomes 

Effective
Kenora, Ontario, has five labor men Agreements Between Man and

sitting on the city council consisting of 
seven aldermen. Labor men stn.te that 
they could elect men to the other two 
seats but they desire other interest» to} 
have some representation.

Man Must Be Kept By 
Both Sides

The officers of the International Asso
ciation of Machinists have announced 
that the question of amalgamation of 
the metal trades unions has been sub 
mitted to a vote of the membership of 
the machinists and has been approved 
by a majority of 8,000 votes.

This is not the O.B.Ü. plan, but is th • 
plan indorsed by the District Council 
of the Metal Trades a year ago, pro 
viding for an amalgamation of metai 
trades unions, and while a move towari 
industrial unionism, it is opposed gen 
erally by the zealous advocates of the 
One Big Union idea.—Oreger Labor 
Press.

The national eight-hour law, passed 
by the French parliament, is being en
forced—not by the government, but by 
the workers through their economic 
power. General strikes of coal miners, 
metal workers, garment workers, dress 
makers, clerks and others for the imme
diate and complete application of the 
law has developed a fighting spirit in 
'nearly every labor organization and it 
is predicted that the shorter work day 
will soon be a national fact.

The French workers are also quite 
universally demanding lunch time anl 
‘ ‘ preparation ’ ’ time in beginning aa l 
quitting work be included in the eight 
hours as against the employers' demand 
for eight hours of 4 4 effective '' work. 
The agreement won by chemical ani 
sugar workers, for instance, provides 
that the work day shall begin the mo
ment the worker enters the factory and 
10 minutes before the eight hours ex
pire. The employer thus pays for the 
time required by the workers to prepary 
for the day's work as well as for the 
41 wash up” period at its conclusion.

1

KO WAGE INCREASES cost.
.TEAMSTERS WAGES

RAISED IN MANY
PLACES IN STATES:

Rork Island, Ill.—Through arbitra
tion ite wagon driven have raised 
wages *3 and *4 a week.

Peoria, Ilk—Practically every employ
ing teamster in this city has signed the 
new agreement of the Teamsters’ union.

UNITY THE REMEDY. TEACHERS ORGANIZEIt ia claimed that emplovera in Jack-,. , , 
son, Mich., are blacklisting trade union !° ra!' tbe?'
ists and are agreeing not to hire em- 8oeb * Procedure >e forbidden by 
ployea on strike. Editor Heeler of the onr ””at,'u,’nn “ wel1 aa b7 cou 
Square Deal tells workers that "the way ,ra<7 aDd ,f we pormrt members to 
to block this game is for every wage reP°d,ate onr agreements with impun Nobody Doubts But That Teddy

ity, it means that we allow such mem- 
mere to destroy our industrial credit, 
as we term it. and to take away from 
n* onr reputation as an organization

Teachers in the normal school of Su
perior, Wis., have organized and affiliat
ed with the Ameri«n Federation of 
Teachers.

Jackson, Mich.—A one-year’s agree
ment secured by the Teamsters’ union 
provides for an eight-hour day and wage 
rates that range from *21.60 to $26 a

Memphis, Tenu.—A strike of milk 
drivers in this city has ended and the 
dispute will be referred to arbitration. 
The drivers are assured that unionists 
will not be victimized.

«mer in Jackson to unite. Would Have Been a 
Live One IRON WORKERS WANT

44-HOUR WEEKONE MOBBER ARRESTED
AFTER TWO YEARS

ta.ion ! - fundamental to our success in on the ™,lr°ad*- <>r
the futore a, it has been in the past. earn" of BOV-1 7"l 7

No one ,»n question the wisdom of j->om ,be unlon of m-v trade" 11 1 d‘“P- 
makiag clear-cut declarations in favor 
of continuing the policies that have 
made onr union what it ia, and it it 
particularly gratifying^, 
of the past are a <4&rt V 
—Amalgamated Journal of Steel Work-

A 44-hour week is now the immédiat? 
goal of Structural Iron Workers’ union 
No. 7, of Boston, Mass.

Just two years ago 1,200 workers were 
deported from Bisbee, Ariz., by a mob 
of alleged patriots, loaded in freight 
car» and damped into New Mexico. Th- 
first arrest has been made in the caaa 
of W. D. (Billy) Woods, an alleged com
pany guard. —

COMPENSATION IN FULL
proved of its policy I would join in 
order to fight that policy ; if the union 
leaders were dishonest I would join in 
order to put them out. Ibelieve in the 
union and I. believe that all men who 
are bencjjjted by the union are morally 
bound to help to the extent of their 
power in the common interests advanced 
tiy the union. ’ ’—Theodore Roosevelt.

Stmctnral iron workers of Dallai, 
Texas, have raised wages from $6 to 
*7 a day.

The Pennsylvania State Compenration 
Board, in session, decided to grant dis
abled foreigners who wish |lo return to 
their native lands all the ihtiney coming 
to them in a lamp sum so as to permit 
them to engage in business abroad.

Boston.—Over 500 members of the 
Meat Cutters’ union suspended work to 
aid market teamsters who are on strike 
to shorten the work day. They ask that 
the hours be from 6 am. to 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays and from 6 a.jn. to 5 p.m. the 
other days in the week.

t the policies 
to the fptur.'. CARPENTERS OET RAISE

AFTER FIVE WEEKSINTERNATIONAL LABOR
TO CONFER IN HOLLAND

ere.

CHINESE RESTAURANTS
GRANT WAGE INCREASE

Mansfield, Ohio.—After a five-weeks 
strike carpenters of Mansfield secured a 
minimum wage of 75 cents an hour.

GO OVER HEADS OF _____
STRIKE COMMITTEE PENNSYLVANIA R.R. DROP 

------- WOMEN FROM PAYROLL
CO-OPERATIVE BUYING 

IS BEING DISCUSSED
BY UNION CIRCLES

President Oompere and A.F. of I- 
Treasurer Daniel J. Tobin have crossed 
to Amsterdam to attend an interna
tional conference of trade unionist*. 
Since the war started there has not been 
a meeting of the International Federa
tion of Trades Unions, of which Carl 
Legien, Berlin, is secretary. It is prob 
able that changing the headquarters an i 
the labor program of the league of an 
lions will be discussed at the Amster
dam meeting.

The girl workers in an Ottawa Chin
ese cafe have had their demands com 
plied with in getting a raise of *5 a 
month and one day off each week. This 
action is worthy of commendation when 
yon consider that there are girls work 
ing in Ottawa for seven days a wees 
with 72 hoars to their credit, and a 
salary of *5 per week.

The strike of engineers, signalmen 
and other employ» of the Northern Women were etxensively employed 
Railway system, which began n week ; by the Pennsylvania railroad during 
ago Wednesday, was settled after nego- the war, bnt they are now being rapidly 
tintions between the company end the j displaced. Between March 1 and April 

Although the strike committee has 
repudiated the terms of the agreement 
it is evident that the majority of the 
strikers accept it.

SCAB LABOR NOT
GIVING THE SERVICE :Clarksburg—Trade unionists are die- 

cussing co-operative buying and n com-, 
mittec has been appointed by the pét-i 
tral body to report on starting a co-op 
•tore. F

The alleged inefficiency of the pro* 
ent postal service in Calgary, and the 
quMtion of the reinstatement of some 
or all of the former workers who were 
considered to have resigned when they 
joined the sympathetic strike, was the 
cause of a long discussion at the lest 
regular meeting of the Calgary (Sty 
Council. The result was that an amend
ment to a resolution was passed, celling 
on the Dominion Government to eon 
rider accepting applications for re
employment from the old employes !n- 
dividually, who had been discharged 
during the sympathetic strike.

1, 588 stenographers and typewriters 
were released. On March 1, 1616, the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company (east
ern lines), had on its payroll 11,100 
women employ» On April 1 there were 
only 9,977, and on May 1, 9,601. a dev 
crease of 1,500 in two months.

MONTREAL FACING
FURTHER TROUBLETORONTO WILL NOT

BUY RAILWAY NOWBOTTLERS RAISE WAGES.

After a two-days' strike practically 
all of the 60 bottling firms of St. Lotus. 
Mo., signed the wage scale of Bottlers’ 
Union No. 303. Wages ere advanced *3 
a week.

POPULAR UNION THIS; 
BUYING A BREWERY;

OOT YOUR CARD?
The local labor situation is again as

suming a troubled aspect. The week 
opened with workers in seven trades to 
the number of nearly 5500 on strike, 
and -with the threat of 2000 wire work 
era going out this afternoon if the em
ployers do not agree to treat with the 

'
The workers on strike are as follows. 

4500 textile workers^ 2J0 cigar makers, 
200 blacksmiths^ and home ahoere, 200 
bakers, 20" wire workers, 50 eleetri 
clans and 50 fur dyers and dressera.

All talk of the city buying out the 
Toronto Railway Company this year 
appears to be at an end. Mayor Church 
on Monday «id the proposed purchase 
was "off.” The company's franchise 
will expire in the autatnn of 1921, when 
the city will take over the railway.

*85 TO *100 FINE.

Because the reel miners of Wales «n 
net toiy enough beer owing to -the short
age, they are buying a brewery. A com 
phny has been formed to purchase and 
operate it and the capital of *100,000 is 

Cooks and waiters of Clarksburg, W. being subscribed by varions miners’ 
Va., have organized and are lined np rhibe, which are taking out ensures in 
with the bona fide trade union move- the concern to proportion to member

ship.

“On and after May 20, 1919, no 
female shall be employed or be permit
ted to work in any hotel or restaurant 
more than -nine hours in one day; nor 
more than six days a week; nor more 
than 54 hours a week.” For the viola
tion of this law a fine If from *25 to 
$100 is imposed, «y» the State of Ar
kansas

!
COOKS AND WAITERS UNITS

MEAT CUTTERS GAIN
Organized Meat Cutters of Seattle 

have established their new minimum o? 
*40 a week for journeymen in nearly 
150 shops in this city.

From Saskatoon comes the report 
that the organization of a live labor 
chorch ia anticipated in that city 
shortly.;mont.
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MIGHT TRY THESE
WITHOUT JURY AND

DENY THEM BAIL
UNION LABOR IS 

BITTERLY AGAINST - 
RENT PROFITEERS

t DOMINION TRADES 
CONGRESS CALL 

FOR CONVENTION
Edmonton’s Cut Rate Shoe Store / .

4 * The Activities and Organization o’
The Citizens' Committee of One Thou* 
and in Connection with the Winnipeg 
Htrikr/' is the of-*e'

(Omtimrf tnm PÿTif ^“îri^mlhe'r^n'ownsT,' Farmers SingleTax League De- 
cteh; I ntvnmtiona! organization* affil; neither printer nor pubiieher. It is the Clares Rent Profiteering Will 
ating their Ganadinn membership from mint: exactly as an anonymous letter. Be Issue in Next Election 
headquarter» shall be entitled to on ju authors want to spread poison but 
delegate to be nominated from their to do so without liability to themselves 
( anadian membership. Two or mor its publication is a ' distinct offence everywhere is hurling against rent pro 
Trades Unions, whose aggregate men against the law and punishable under fiteeri is attracting the attention ox 
hership does not exceed 130, may unite the statute made and provided, other organizations. In an open letter
and send one delegate. No proxy repro why do the authorities not try to die- to the members of Congress the Fsrm 
sentation will be allowed. cover its authors and publishers an-1, ers ’ National Single Tar League de-

Hotels and Bates. proceed against them for breaking the ! elares that rent profiteering has so out
The Boyal Connaught, King street W.. iawf if the Western Labor News or the ™g«<l the people in large cities that if 

will be the headquarters for the con Trades sad Leber Council got out anv- relief is^not promptly forthcoming it
thing doing in a very few hours.—Ex- will be made an issue in the next elec- 

Wn change. tfon. ‘ * There is no city in the country, ’ ’
the letter states, ‘1 that does net have 

AnPllflim I A DAD almost as much vacant land aa improved
UKuAmZLU LAdUK within iw limil« or immediately adja

cent. The levying of a stiff tax against
MA If IX WKE MOVE1 ,ucl1 va<ant laod and lh“ removal of
lVlHIVLO TV luLi ITIU I Li taxes from houses would bring most of 

a »P ni niri a im '* int0 at -a reasonable price and 
Q I I | r U r I UnJIl would stimulate the building of homes 
ttl LLL Vlllxmw The worker, of the United States are 

V -------- not going to tolerate land monopoly and
Form Consumers

League To Reduee Cost of 
Living For Members

By.;-; .*=

THIS WEEK WE ARE OFFERING ODD LINES 
_ AT REÛUCED PRICES."

' YOUR SIZE MAY BE HERE!

The bitter denunciations union labor

Hie CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
• CUT RATE SHOE STORE

I

10171 101st StreetNext Vo Journal

cvntiosi.
Boya IConnaught, King street 

European plan—Room with running
water, $1.75 per day per person, 
with shower bath, $2.00, $2.25, $2.;>01 

per day per person; room with tub bath, j $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 per day per per 
son. -

The Wentworth Arms Hotel, Hughson 
street: European plan—RoouyFith run-, 
ning water, $1.50 per day; room with 
bath, $2.50 per day ; $1.00 per day added 
for each additional person occupying th ; 
same room.

New Commercial. Hotel, York street : 
American plan—Room with running 
water, $3.00 .per day; room with bath, 
$3.50 per day. European plan—Room 
with running water, $1.50 per day; room 
with bath, $2.00 per day.

Hotel Stroud, Merrick street^ Ameri
can plan—Room with running water, 
$3.00 per day; room with bath, $3.50 
per day. European plan—Room with 
running water, $1.25 per day; room with 
bath, $2.00 per day.

King George Hotel, Market street: 
European plan—Room with running 
water, $1.25 per day per person; room 
with bath, $1.75 per day per person.

Athletic Hotel, Market street (Stag): 
European plan—Room with running 
water, $1.5# pdr day per person.

Terminal Hotel, King street W.: 
American plan only—$3.00 per day per

Cooperative Farmers and city wagj
earners alike sdl*that if any group in 
society is allowed to get something for 
nothing the real producers are sure to 
be defrauded.In order to cope with the high cost 

of living that is fast swamping the 
country, members of Organized Labor 
at Cleveland, 0», have incorporated 
what is to be known as 4 4 The Cleveland 
Consumers Co-Operation League."

The league has been incorporated at 
$25,000 and at this date most of the 
funds have been subscribed. The objects 
of the league, are, through co-operative 
and economic buying of living commo
dities, to reduce the cost of living to a 
minimum for its members. This is a 
worthy cause and the pity of it is that 
it is not more general throughout the 
country. As it seems, the only way to 
check the rapacious maw of—the 4 4 pro
fiteer. 9 9

HISTORY IS AGAIN 
REPEATING ITSELF YOUR HEALTH

and the health of your family should be the first consideration 
when selecting a laundryman.

WE ENSURE CLEANLINESS AND FAIR TREATMENT

Phone. 1277 and we will call.

Fundamental PrincU.es of British 
Liberty Ground inOh, Ye Edmonton City people, hark to the Wood

land Dairy song pealing,
How, after working, getting tired and thiraty, 
What’s more delicious, Cooling and pleasing than a 

dish of Woodland Ice Cream Î 
It gladdens your spirits and brings quite a smile, 
And you feel you could eat it for quite a long while. 
Also the Butter and Milk I must mention :
If you people are wise you will give your attention— 
That in Butter and Milk there is much greater 

nutrition
Than in all the meat you can have in the nation ;
So if you are wise and health do consider,
Leave off eating meat, and adopt the best pltn,
Of taking more milk from the Woodland Dairy 

Milkman.

Dirt
A. fundamental principle of Britian 

justice, one established eenturiea ago in 
Great Britain after shedding of British 
martyred blood in the fight against 
autocracy of kings, is that a man 
charged with a crime is considered inno
cent until proven guilty by a jury of his 
peers. Plutoeggtie autocracy at Ottawa 
within 20 minutes set aside that prin
ciple of justiqe by amending the immi
gration act; itithin one hour it was 
signed by the governor general and men 
charged with sedition are denied trial 
by jury, are tried by a specially ap
pointed commission, and it is difficult to 
determine what the outcome will be. All 
necessary now ia to lock the door of the 
alleged hearing of these charges and 
there will be revived in Canada the in
famous Star Chamber of earlier English 
history.

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Streetperson.

Dominion Hotel, King street E.: Am
erican plan—$2.00 per day per person.

All hotels arc within ten minutes ' 
walk of the convention hall.

It is requested that, as far as possible, 
delegates will make reservations, i«y 
mail, previous to their arrival, either 
direct or through the secretary of the 
convention committee, Mr. Walter It.
Bollo, 13 Spring street, Hamilton, Ont.

Needless to here repeat, what has 
been repeated yearly, about the neces
sity of perfecting our organization. The f<*r the very rich to fleece Lncle Sam 
capitalist and the employer are perfect- °“t of million of dollar» income tax, Many Labor organiationa throughout 
lv organized. At the command of these «y» the New York World. Canada are contributing to a fund to
are not only the wealth but also all the One favorite method of large stock- provide money to hire lawyers and meet 
influences that can be secured; talent, holders » to sell in times of market de- other expense required to fight the ease 
ability, legal acumen, directing powers pression, and then, through another and guarantee that no effort be spared 
are all at their service. The conic broker, immediately buy the amount of to force recognition of justice, 
quence is that it behoove, the friends of «took at an equivaelnt trice. This is Before the Immigration specially ap# 
Labor to meet these conditions with like known as a "wash” sale, and tax de pomted commission, upon advice of 
weapons. This is a situation that must duetions running into the hundreds of council the men so accused, aro refuinn,, 
be considered by the convention and million, of dollars are made yearly by , *> give testimony. The object on made 
that will not brook delay. Not only this expedient, with apparently no way by the 1lawyers are. (1) Th,atiHis com 
mast Labor render permanent that : preventing the practice. ray . . should b->
which it has won in the gigantic strug But the boldest and meanest tnek to, » *cn".us. rn That
gle for living, but it must advance fur- beat Uncle 8am out of his just dues, j ^ ration should be
* 8 the World, is the fictitious sale of: 'he «cope of the invest,gat,on should be

for limited to the complaints made by the 
minister. e »

The cases of Messrs. ÉHxon, Woocb- 
worth, Ivens, et al are being remanded 
from time to time.

TAX DODGERS 
FLEECING GOV’T

Resort to Much Crookedness to 
' Honestly ’ ' Avoid Income PEMBINATax

Collusion with expert accountants and 
shrewd attorneys is making it possible PEEBLES! COAL

HARVEST urn HOTTEST

ORDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES
2221 P

(
LIMITEDc.s. mckenzie. O*™,eu™

1

1
thur and further each successive year say*
along the highway of organization and automobiles. It is not uncommon I 
Watchful activity. members of the millionaire class to in-

Let there be no delay in the electing dude in their “stable” a half dozen
of delegates. To carefully select them cars whose total value frequently run* 
and to send to the convention the very »P '» $70,000 or $80,000. The cars arc- 
best and most practical men possible it generally “sold'* to a lawyer or some 
is necessary to commence at once. De- complacent dummy. Yachts are also 
lays often bring about regrettable gaps transferred when tax returns are due. 
in the ranks when the time comes for H
the meeting. We need a very strong a°d K1’ companies to make
and influential convention this year— aMe allowance for depletion and depre
above all other years—and immediate <-iat>°n of improvement, according to
ami careful as well as ,-Spent sole, the peculiar conditions in each state." New Legislataon m AustraLa Not 
tion is imperative. ~ Some of the great copper and oil in Quite UP to Advance

Provincial Federations of Labor and tercets have placed the most liberal in- Notices
Trades and I-abor Councils are notified terpretation on this clause and kavn s
that delegates elected by them must be 'ak»“ advantage of it to a bootless de Legislation that was announced would
members in good standing of an Inter- 8™- Thp World shows how these com- end strikes in Australia through various 
national Local Trade Union or Union Paniea have operated under this clause: forms of compulsion, has not been as 
chartered by the Trade, and Labor Con-1 " In th<‘ ot •*“ ot *hc bi« “S' successful as its friends declared it
gross of Panada or the American Fe<x- P°r companies millions have been would be, and now employers have I 
eration of Labor charged off each year for ore taken out formed a company to indemnify them-

Attention of delegates is drawn to of the K™und. In other words, instead selves against strike losses and 
the following recommendation of the of bein8 a“ “»<*' th« ore thua mined hae •”«= that law* «Tceting the interests of 
Union Label Committee, adopted at lad htiCome a liability. In the case of one employers are framed equitably and are 
year’s convention: big South American company, which 13 administered impartially."

"That every delegate to next year’* owned in WaI1 |treet> more than $4,000, The new movement in Victoria has 
Congres, be requested to have not less!000 char8ed off last year for depletion for its secretaries the secretary of the 
than three distinct union labels on his ot ote leaving only about 30 \ ictonan Employer, Federation and Un
person and that immediately upon the ‘ ™*9 raro<,d on the/*"** and °f the Victonan Phamber ot
adoption of the report of the Credential ' romI’ari.v cal“Iy dividends of $4 a Manufactures.
Committee a committee of three prov- 9harP °a the »tork' When this matter 
iously appointed by the Executive Cous wae eaIled t0 the aMention of One of the 
ril and consisting of delegates WJl0 ; «Breetors he admitted that the expedient 
either represent or are members of was ad°Pt<>d t0 offeet ,ncome tax re 

: label bearing crafts shall investigate ' <la,rOTneots.
; and etermine the number of labels upon pvnemis BAISB WAGESJj the person of each delegate to the Con- PRINTERS BAISE WAGES.
j vention. It «hall then bq the duty of

— the committee to read out to the co:i- 
____ vention the names of the delegates in-
— vestigated and the number of distinct A. .

labels in their possession. It shall be an the new rate “ $39' 
instruction to the Executive Council 
that a copy of this recommendation 1m 
sent out with the official convention

î call. ’ '

END OF STRIKES 
NOT REALIZEDThe income tax law permits mine, oil 

• ‘ a reason-

:
Alberta Government Employment Bureau

Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block
10220 101st Street 

Phone 5365

We have just received a shipment of

LADIES’ FINE SHOESr

which we were fortunate to secure before the raise in price. 
Included in this shipment is a fine dark grey kid with a med
ium heel, a very comfortable shoe. Priced at $12.00.

EDMONTON ALBERTA
to “ens For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 

Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose, Sedge wick, Ribstone, Wain wright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

We also have a splendid range of Ladies’ black kid, high top, 
with medium or high heels. Priced from $7.00 up.

' Vt

DOMINION SHOE STORESEAMEN WANT 8 HOURS.
Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 

M. W. HARRIS,
A. K. Taylor 10145 JASPER AVENUE B. W. Atkinson

Paris, France.—Seamen are not in 
eluded in the eight-hour law, recently 
passed by parliament, and the National 
Seamen's Federation demands that tÿe 

The Typographical Union of Dayton, law apply to them. Ship owners have | 
Ohio, has advanced wages of members raised the international competition 
employed on evening newspapers to $3tf bugaboo and want the law postpone#, 
a week. For morning newspaper work until other countries adopt it, through

international agreement.

Local Superintendent.

Domestic Help Providedt

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly) Overworked Mothers have despaired of securing good servants. 

Happily there is a solution of their problems in one of ouv 
Kitchen Cabinets. Every need is anticipated—it eliminates 
drudgery. Food and utensils are arranged at arm’s length— 
for maximum efficiency.

BUSINESS CHANCESDate. Fraternally yours,
TOM MOORE, President.
P. M. DRAPER, Sec. Tre*a. 

Ottawa, Joly 18, 1919.

____ 19___
GENERAL STORE at good point on C.N.R., Edmonton-Calgary branch ; 

stock and fixtures about $15,000. Good turn over. June business was 
over $3,000, all cash. About $2,500 cash will handle, and gâod terris 
for the balance. Rent $40. District ia a most desirable one. Mixed 
farming, and good class of settlers.

GROCERY IN THE CITY—Good location, splendid steady trade and 
well established. Stock and fixtures about $2,500. Turn over $20,009, 
showing nice profits. Building is good; large basement,! led living, 
rooms in connection, is so desired. Rent reasonable.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.
SCOTLAND’S COAL OUTPUT.

The coal output in Scotland last year 
was 36,121,424 tons, a decrease of 2,355. 
526 tons, compared with 1917. The num
ber of person* employed was 124,477. 

; Of this number, 96,558 were employed 
i under ground, and 27,919 above ground. 
| In 1917 the number employed in coal 
; mining operations was 130,027.

Come in and Let Us Show YouName ______ ______ __ ______________ _________ _

Street Address_________ _______ ___ ________ _____

City or Town................ ...... ......... ........................ .
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable ” 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

We have over 300 good businesses for sale in Alberta. If you want a 
business in Alberta you want us.

Biowey-Henry Co.WHYTE & CO., LTD.
Business BrokersHoisting and portable engineers at ' 

Fredericton, N.S., have established a 
new minimum of $42 a week.

9905 JASPER AVENUEPHONE 9355lllBrown Building Phones 9247-5356
l -

P ' * 1 -
-•> Mià

4

ySPECIAL
Sanitary Wood Lunch Sets. Just what you want for that 
picnic ; suitable for six people ; 500 sets only, at, per set, 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

Mr. Labor Man
You will find at this store just the class of clothes 
you prefer for your work. We make a specialty of 
procuring the best high grade work clothes that are 
made and the prices are no higher than poorly made

goods.

HEADUGHT OVERALLS and 
LECK1E WORK BOOTS

are leaders in their class
See them at

SAe BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

Jasper Avenue at 99th StreetHart Bros.

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS -
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS-NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTON

Riley & McCormick Ltd.
Headquarters for High Class

BAOOAOB AND LEATHER GOODS 
SAMPLE CASES AND TRUNKS MADE TO ORDER

TELEPHONE 4846
Edmonton, Alberta10145 Jasper Avenue

1

\



10658 101st STREET
(Anderson’s Grocery Old Stand)•-

FRIDAY, JULY 25th,

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumber* • A Steamfitter*' Local 488— 
COUNCIL Secretary, J. Bramham, 11438 96th

street. Phone 72320.Chartered by Dominion Trades Congre» __ ___
and American Federation it Labor. Painter, and Decorator. Local 1016- 
MeeU 6rat and third Mondays in each Secretary, Port Office Box 92; meet.

lat Tuesday in Labor Hall.
Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary, 

W. Barbour, 10658 llffth street; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Hallway Carmen Local 680—Secretary,

month in the Labor Hall, Purvis 
block, 101st street.

President— R. MeCreeth, 9619 103rd
avenue. Phone 4959.

tar Hilary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office, F. Oathereole; meets in West Edmon
ton.

Vlce-President-WGeo. Perkins, 124th Moving Picture Operator»—Secretary, 
ltrwt All. M. Malley, Box 2072; meets last

Saturday night each month, room 12,
— ,, Sandison Block.
**riul °" _ _ _. _ . Civic Employe. Local 30—Secretary, A.

Trustees -H. Clark, J. W. Fmdlay, A R Neaks, Labor Hall; meete 2nd 
A. Campbell. Thursday, in Labor Halt

Legislative Committee—E. E. Roper, W. q1v1c Service Local 62—C. M. Small, 
Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark- p.o. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, ini 
ness. ► Labor Hall.

Organisation Committee—A. Cairns, J Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E.
J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. Crook ; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, In [ 
Floy de.

Credential»-J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson, Machinists West Edmonton-Sec re tary, I 
J Rankin G. A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton;

Pres Committee—J. Tale, R. MeCreeth. meets 1st end 3rd Thursdays in Labor |

Musicians Association—Secretary, H. O. | 
LOCAL UNIONS Turner, 303 Alexnnder Bldg.; meet»;

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters 1st Sunday, in Alexnnder Bldg. 
Secretnrv, B. Boe, Box 151; meets 1st Cansdian Brotherhood Railway Em 
and 3rd*Wednesdays, in Labor Hall ployes—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429

125th street ; meets in Alexnnder ! 
Bldg.

Steam Shovel Dtedgemen—Secretary, C., 
Youngberg, 11414 96th street; meets j

tary, J. W. Heron, Box 433; meet» sta^e’"E^iojes-Secretary, E. Wolfe, | 
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall. »646 107th avenue; meets over Em

Bricklayer. and Masons Ne. 1—Sec re- prMM Theatre *
tary, W. Aspinall, Box 353; meets 1st street Railway Employes—Secretary, J. I 
Tuesday, in Labor Halt White, PS23 Jasper avenue; meets 1st

Boilermaker. Local 279—Secretary, and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall.
James McLean^ 10338 114th street; Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday?-?

in Labor Hall.
Bookbinder. Local 188—Secretary, J. H Shertmetal Worker. 371—W. Tomlin 

Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meets in son, Barry Sheetmetal Works; meete
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall. 

Cooks end Wallers Local 474—Seers- stonecutter»— Secretary, A. Farmilo; i 
tary, W. C. Connor.; meets in Labor meets in Labor Hail.
Hail. ", U. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Joe-1

Electrical Worker»—Secretary, J. L. eph Hntxal. 9S31 109A avenue; meets 
McMillan. Labor Hall; meets 1st and ir. Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad .Trainmen—Secre- 

Firemen’s Federal Labor Union No. 29 tsry, G. W Wear, 1Ô051 liAVth street. 
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.

Hall Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays,
Garment Worker. Local 130—Secretary. in Later Hall.

Miss L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre
tary, W. Hawcroft; meets let and 3rd 
Thursdays in I-abor Hall.

4018; residence, 72277.

Labor Hall.

Bro. Carpenter. Local 1386—Secretary, 
P. Packford, 11418 79th street; meets 
1st and 3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall. 

Journeymen Barber. Local 887—Secre

Hall

Labor Hall.

strong Bldg.; meets 2nd Wednesday, 
in Labor HslL

General pipefitter. Railway 686—See- Amalgamated Portal Workers—Seere- 
retary E. E. Owen. 9646 106A Ave.' tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton; 
Meete 2nd Friday in Labor Hall. meets 1st Monday, in Labor Halt

Printing Pressmen—Secretary, A. K Cl.T-P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly; j 
Sutton. 10607 University avenue; meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor j 
meete 1st Friday, in Labor Hall. HalL

1919
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supply and demand affects the situation faithfully for the good of the profession 
to a considerable extent, the source of St considerable expense to themselves, 
supply is constantly fed with the result Their efforts are not- appreciated to the 
that natural law fails to permit thj ; exteat deserving. There are other, 
demand to become such that s high pres whose egotism and self sstisfaetien have 

Anderson’s grocery stand on First (The Free Pie» takes no rasponsibil mium is placed upon the service. Tkii mitigated against the organization
_____________ ________ _ ^rtroet-tejo be.qgenod »6»i. after being -t (of opinidns expressed in letters condition, tee, must necessarily prevail, movement. Apathy is flic greatest deb

Caused Loss Of Nearly Million closed for more than a warr Tins time tk(. edjtor Ro Tetters can"be aceëpl-----fe-Oveat-Bsitei*. tmiioiim odcAflu.- -est -fnetoro ...,4,4.. laek-.ef--kaow.-------
and Half Working ** * branch of Lin Groceteria, at ^ ,or publication, and will not be has done much. The teachers of the iedge as to just what to do ,clogs tho

Days 10224 Jasper svenhe, and will be known panted unless sccompenied by nsme United States are now organizing an i wheels. Inability to see tangible results
as “The Groceteria .Store No. 2.” It and addregl 0f writer). affiliating with the American Federation at the onset contributes to the apethy

During June of 1919 the labor market w*'l be tarried on on the same basis as ------- -- ! 0f Labor at the rate of two or three new and unconcern of others.
was very much disturbed by the great 8«ore No. 1 on Jasper. Thoro used to MAKING PROGRESS SLOWLY

: in the amount of unemployment, whïcn ing the mss price to «% A wordjrf , MMfea lato union» «* nil e.gnged fa unioniMl got a Bew „hedule. Culgsry wage for, th, entiro province. That 
reduction would hare been greater but explanation might e we ere. The , j* . , . teachers have been able to get eonsii’. schedule will be designated as the mii-

! for the number, of soldlera that re Groeetena-a registerod trade mark th.«pnng oi1915the movement had i s eration ,hrough collective ba^ainm ; imum fair w^t, for school trachero. it
turned from overseas during the month, and name, and t e ntnsc or. l a. use ngiiming. , „ which otherwise nimld have been iui would embrace all school work. With

The loss of time 3* account of indus- ■» Edmonton „ owned by A. Kennedy, mi roly since. « Pud, and Povsrty hmi th(1 Edmonton troch. surh , ,rMule the teacher,’ .nttue. -
| trial disputes during June was either tfce *°le propne or o e wo sorts _ 1 g , " ers secured some consieationdr this year as the organization is galled—would
I Mav, 1919, or Jam? 1918. There were operating under the name of •’The Gro Like so man, worker, who pursue tasks organization,
i in existence a, some time or other dur- «ten. No. 1 and No. 8.” The Groce- that do not require . pmt ot overall, to naturally think thlt wbooi
mg the month SO strikes, involving ‘en. was registered for the protection p,ev«t complete de^pudrt,on » tfc ,(lchtrl would quicu, am, effective!-
stout 87,917 work-people and resulting theshoppmg public. It .the intern Sunday clothe fom -ncla, ^,dc ^ dom,nion ;
in a loss of about 1,445,021 Working “on °f Mr; Kennedy to carry* full have “ kidded ’/ themselves into bel,ev '0TgmBiaiti<m and place their enll-
da#-s, ns compared syith 84 etrike,, of quaht, grocer,» and «11 them mg they occupied n «wml stetu.m the ing ^ substantial footing They 

77,688 workpeople and 893,816 working at "G,T ^ ra - . ^ T P , fl- ^ are educated people to begin with and
davs in May, 1919; and 32 .trikes. . Tit* ms m^mK ™ *-VVer should be able to handle their east
11,888 workpeople and 46,941 working intention of the Groeeten. Stores. The and even h.re n eh.nffeur and cffcctiv(.,T Yet
dav- in June, li-18. On Juno 1, there )■£**• of ahoppmg adopted b, The -Everybody ha,/been telling u. what y ^ „ Alb(.rta and the mem-
were on record 48 strikes affecting ‘’"T**"* «r^ ateve ïriï ? îh te?1’,JVLn, telto ««-rshlp rePre«n,s about on, thousand..«y,* 2'ZSSZpZ - -,-*• -- --■- -T«jLV.,,™. ,.^0,1™™. ww-sw Tb,„ .... - ■™-™- •‘s *-
Twenty-nine of th, strike, commencing !***«“ «w~ded with th, concern, teaching fraternity recently,” and we 
prior to June and fourteen of thow which elm.,nat,a one of the heaviest ex have teen, swallowing that bait, boos, 
commencing during June were reported I’vnses connected with the grocery bu, 8i„ker and all, in lien of curreitey oT 
terminated, leaving 37 strikes affecting lnesa- But ,he inconvenience the public the realm exchangeable for commodi

are put to in having to carry home tics required.*9
their parcels is small compared with the Xs a matter of cold, hard, naked fact/

Durin gthe month of June the depart- <1®on®my and service offered. Eventually the teachers’ social statu, today!, 
intent received report, from four boards ,hc Groeetena will «ms to where the exactly on a par with his or her econ 
of conciliation and^vestigation estab Peol,le hvf, making it stiU easier to do omie status And that is considerably 

i lished to deni with disputes between the,r »hoPP™g, w>‘h «he economy and below par. By soeiel status is not
(1) the Corporation of Lethbridge, »e™*« thrown in. meant that he or she is considered “in-!

1 Aha., and certain of it. employes, being ! ioth"„a«e of the ‘«de mark f^ior,” --not nice,” and unfit or un
members of Civic Emploves- Feder.,1 ! Groeetena by any one else beside, desirable in the company of smart pink
Union No. 70, (2) the Dominion Power the own», A. Kennedy, Who by the way, teas, or any of that sort of .tuff. By 
and Transmisaion Company and certain !" Sn,.0’1 Edmonton, having ^iai status i, meant weight in the

travelled out of this city since 1909, is ; community among fellow men and wo- 
an infringement on the Trade Marks mea, There is a reason for this. It is i 
and Designs Act and is making impro not the faalt of the other fel)ow. It is 

jper use of property not their own. the falllt of the teacher.
Despite our democracy we have a 

kind of caste system based on a dollar 
bill. The clerk in the store on $12 a 
week doe, not get the same deferene-

North America, and (4) the Toronto IN BRITISH FIELDS among his fellows as the one who draw-
Railway Company and certain of its em- --------- $20. Tolerance of low salary is primnr
ployes. being motormen and conductor,, Thousands of miner, in the Mansfield ily a contrlbntary cause of the status of 
idiedmen, motor and truak repairmen, istriet of Nottinghamshire are on strike teachers. It is a general rule that pen 
etc., members of Division No. 113, Am- as a protest against the six shilling in pie, as well as commodities, are appro : 

jalgamated Association of Street and crease in the price of coal as a result of eiated just about in proportion as they :
Electric Railway Employes of North increased demands for more pay for th are paid for. There has never teen am-!

| America. Amendments were received to miners. The workers claim that the kind of service yet that was paid higher 
ih» report of the board, eatablished tc situation does not demand any such in remuneration than Wae necessary. Until j 
deni with the dispute between various i-rense. Some 200,000 men are ont in 

| Toronto firms eonstitnting Packing Yorkshire. Industries dependent upon 
Houses and certain of their employes, coal are affected.
members of the Amalgamated Meat Cut- Sir Eric Geddes, minister without 

( tors and Butcher Workmen of North s portfolio, has been appointed a commie
| sioner to seek an adjustment: -•

CORRESPONDENCEGOOD NEWS FOB ALL 
LIVING NORTH OF

THE C.N.B. TRACKS
LABOR DISPUTES 

MONTH OF JUNE EVERYBODY'S VIEWS

-

unions a week. In Canada considerable However the organization movement-

hove a definite goal to work for, n fixed 
purpose, among other things, for which 
to organize. "

TEACHES SUBSCRIBER.

DENY THE ALLEGATIONS

Postal workers appearing before the 
Robeon commission enquiring into the 
Winnipeg strike deny emphatically any 
Bolshevist tendencies or intentions, and 
protested against discrimination against 
them on the part of the government.

approximately 23,755 workpeople en 
record at the end of June.

of its employes, being members of Divi
sion No. 876, Amalgamated Associativa 
of Street and Electric Railway Em
ploye# of North America> (3) Unrm 
Stock Yards of Toronto, Limited, and 
certain of its employes, being cattle ADVANCE OF COAL 
drovers, members of the Amalgamate!
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of PRECIPITATES STRIKE

i

school teacher, demand compensation, 
considered by themselves adequate, they I 
will never get it. And until they organ 
ize into strong unions and unitedly com- ; 
bat the forces that keep them dowr j 
they will never get it- While the law ofAmerica.

C:ito-jo», - :-.*v • - -

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OF

STORE NO. 2

wmEWÜH'SHSÜHçisr*
i.

V ..

The Groceteria
TWO STORES #y •

10658 101st Street (Anderson’s Old Store)10224 Jasper Avenue (Opp. Pantages)

OPENING SPECIAL—Blue Ribbon Tea 2 for 95cOur Regular 52c 
SPECIAL................

Llmjt 4 to Customer.

THE GROCETERIA
UNION DIRECTORY

Why We Sell All-Wool
THERE’S NO BETTER WAY WE KNOW OF 
INSURING YOUR SATISFACTION IN CLOTH- 
ING THAN IN SELLING YOU ALL-WOOL; 
COMBINED WITH THE NEWEST STYLES AND 
BEST TAILORING. IF THAT’S WHAT YOU 
WANT. YOU’LL FIND IT HERE IN HART 
SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES.

For hard-to-fit men
We have made a sturdy of the men that call themselves hard to 
fit. We don’t find it a difficult task to fit them. That’s because 
we have Hart Schaffner & Marx/elothes for all figures; we 
guarantee your fit.

m a m

CRYSTAL LTD.
10139 JASPER

The Home of Ilart-Schaffner and Marx Clothes.

MAHAR COAL CO.
WHOL-BSALE-AND RETAIL 

dealers in

High Grade Kitchen Lump
just the right size for summer use

$5.50 per Ton -
PHONE 4446

MAHAR COAL CO.
Edmonton’s Lending Coni Merchants 

Office: Kosrtun Boildlng, Jasper Avenue mid 102nd Street

I
PURE NATURAL ICE
llllHIIlllllllllllllllllllllHIllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

TICKET PRICES
7 15-lb: Ticket, for----------- $1.00
11 26-lb. Tickets tor.
8 60-lb. Tickets for.™

Double Weight Saturday

CONTRACT PRICES
May 1st to September 30th 

15 lbs. daily 
26 lhe dally 
60 lhe. daily.

Five per cent, discount on season orders if paid before June 15th.

$2.00$16.00
$20.00
$30.00

$2.00

X

.
-

With a view to obtaining regular and satisfactory service, 
customers are respectfully advised to obtain a season’s 
contract
Delivery by contract is the only way by which really satis
factory service can be given.
It ensures regularity of delivery to the customer, regular 
hour* for. the drivers and enables the company to give more 
satisfaction all round.

The Artie Ice Co., Ltd.
PURE NATURAL ICE 

Phone 1220 10001 97th Ave.A. Galland. Mgr.
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h»» • represses the re establishment
or the returned :

Calgary: 210 Lancaster Bldg. Phone 4651 
Edmonton : 102» 101st Street Phene 2451

COMMITTEE ROOMS: TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL HALL
PURVIS BLOCK, COR FIRST AND JASPERPHONE 4018

4. I. i

_____ .

IKS

* ■ m. toi>T# ârr*E * w111 x :
/il

WScdB». «■5

PAULINE FREDERICK
in -paid nr pull ;

ROMANY GYPSIES
AT PANTAOES

ENID BENNETT S NEW
FILM STRONG DRAMA iNEXT WEEK ALLENAppearing in one of the beet roles of 

her «ereen career, Pauline Frederick, 
the beautiful Paramount star, will be 
icen in her

Thomna H. lace baa produced another 
starring drama of big city life in “Toe 

' Law of Men,” the lateot starring re- 
hide for beautiful tittle Enid Bennett, 
in which Nike Welch ptav» the hading 
male role, heading a ftne east. Fr« d 
N.hlo directed and the story i« by Jehn 
Lynch, with scenario by EUa Stuart 
Carson. George Barnes did the photo 
graphie work.

The features of the picture, which 
will be shown at the Allen theatre next 
Monday and Tuesday are, among others,, 
the role of the star, as s modeler ia elav, 
who also moulds several human tires; 
the romantic atmosphere of Waahiagton 
Square, New York; a trap in a road
house near the city; a sensational mur
der trial sad,a dramatic confession, etc.

Miss Bennett is declared to hare been 
supplied ia this production with one of 
the strongest roles she has erer had sad 
her innumerable Paramount admirers 
will Sn>l that she is highly elf «tire ta 
the tense situations which call upon her 
for histrionic work of no mean order.

Perhaps the most striking feature :s 
fhe Bohemian atmosphere of the Latia 
Quarter of Manhattan, and Mias Ben 
nett's support is excellent.

Komsay Gypsies and the Cyeno Com
pany of Japs share headline boners 
the Puatage* vaudeville bill next week. 
The Gypsies have a musical act which is 
said to be without a peer in the va 
rieties. The Japs have an original turn 
bliag aed acrobatie set.

La Petite Elva is a juvenile come 
dicaite who both singe and dances: Sil 
beryand North present their familiar 
• • Bashfoolery, and I-sdy A lire ’■ Pets if 
an set that insist» of a man, woman, 
rata, eats, a dog and pigeon*. Weber 
and Elliott present a “ met ” *et that is 
>aid to be highly amusing. The show '< 
opened, with the latest of a series of 
Canadian industrial motion piftoms.

1 I «* ? photoplay, 44Paid in 
Full,” at the Allen theatre Wednesday 
and Thursday. This is a superb pietur 
: ation of Eugene Walter N famous 

j play of the same 
dtteed ia New York ia 1907, and subse
quently presented ea tour with enorr:
« us sueeeas for several yeats.

The story of the pietare, whieh was 
adapted by Charles E. Whittaker, an I 
directed by Emile Chantard, ia a power
ful one, aad deals with the triads of a 
young woman who is the wife of a shift 
less and improvident elerk. He steals 
a large sum of money from his einplov- 
er, a chandler known as Captain Wil
liams, and to avoid proaeeution he send* 
his wife to his employer as his inter

that was pro-

: NEXT WEEK 
MONDAY AND TUESDAYy

Enid Bennett
— IN—

‘The Law of Men’
NEW YORK LABOR

LAW UPHELD BY '
BUFFALO COURT

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY*" The old captain seeks to ensnare th“ 
wife in his toil», but when a breezy 
westerner, who secretly loves the wom
an, threatens to kill him if ke takes ad
vantage of her helplessness, he gives up 
the game aad sends her away with a 
letter exonerating her husband. She 
then quits her husband, who 
snieide ia despair, leaving her free to 
wed the man who had befriended and 
loved.her for years.

The pieture is Sited with u 
i strong situai ioa*, aad every character 
i ization contributes to the effectiveness 
of the story. The photography is unus
ually fine, while the support provided 
for Miss Frederick is of the highest 
class. Robert Cain is leading man. 
Others ia the east are Wyndh^w Steal
ing, Frank Loeee, Jane Fârrell, aal 
Vera Beresford.

Pauline FrederickTke power of the New York legi# 
Jatoie to forbid night work by women 
was sustained in a recent derision by 
.fudge Hartselt of tie Buffalo city court. 
Though this is a court of subordinate 
jurisdiction, the matter is of sueh inter
est as being the first decision under a 

act that a brief account of it is Jr*

—IN-*-

"Paid in Full"Mi: * «

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYnew
Dyorder.

The legislature of 1917 enacted a new 
section of the labor law, specifically 
forbidding the employment of women in 
restaurants between the hours of 1<> 
pun. and 6 nun. in cities of the first and 
seeend class. Thi* law was violated by 
one Bad ice, proprietor (>f a restaurant 
in Buffalo, who contended that the act 

in conflict with the constitution

Shirley Mason
—IN—

“The Final Close-Up"
"

of the state and of the United State*.
Judge HarwdL in sustaining the law. 

referred to a report of the state indus
trial eommission setting forth the evils 
of night work by women .and rehearsed 
the outstanding objections thereto. Bef 
erenre was made to the action of 14 
European states in 1906 in agreeing to 
prohibit the employment of women be
tween 10 pun. and 5 nun., and to similar 
action by nine of the states of the

y beA great man’s strength 
brought out by crushing him. Some eggs 
are built that way too. EDMONTON PHONOGRAPH * 

SEWING MACHINE HOSPITAL 
Ptoxm 6*44 10274 Kunayo Ai
<»7U Street.) EDMONTON, ALTA.

Repair* made on all kinds af Sewing 
Maràinee and phonorr»pàa Electric 
motors for Sewin* Machine», Phono

graphs sad Washing Machines. 
New machines for sale I* all the 

above lines.
Year business rnapectfnlly solicited. 
Call in <nd we will give yon no esti

mate on nil repairs, els.

Arthur Stiber and Eva North in “Bashfoolery’ * at Pantages Next Week
a

FREE SPEECH DENIED;
MEN ARE ARRESTED 

IN A FREE COUNTRY

STREET CAR MEN
GET WAGE INCREASE Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.

A wage idruH of 10 rent* an hour 
Two tiade onion organizers have been has been won by siree, car employe» ir 

arrested for spmking on the streets in Rork Island and Moline. I1L. snd Der 
Homestead. 1*» . after the municipal au enport and Muscatine, Iowa. The nine- 
thorities retimed them permission to hoar day has been secured and wiV be : 
speagk in a hall.' Fire trade onion or- worked in a straight shift wherever 
ganizera were arrested in Braddoek poseible and within 10 hours under 
near here, under the same conditions other conditions The former workday 
The arrests are the result of the steel was 10 hours with no limit to the tim 
trust’s opposition to organized labor.

Dealer in

LUMBERunion.
Thu Ion » and effective discussion and 

agitation was keld to be due to a desire 
to protect not only the health and 
safety of women, but the welfare of the 
state as well. The act was therefore 
held constitutional.

and
BUILDING MATERIALS

Corner Jasper Are. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138 ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESSwhen it should tie worked.

tiS1

4ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS YOUr

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
ALBERTA 

OF CANADA

have Saturday Half-Holiday—WouldWho already 
You change your day from Saturday to Wednesday

A

ÎEMPLOYERS
x

1
THE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
?BnÎd BENNETT

*m The Law <*f Men*
jg*mm*g**m

At the Allen Monday and Tuesday

u OF CANADA

The PROFESSIONAL and BCSIXESS. SECTION has been ee- 
tabliahed to aaeiat professions!, business and technical men and

THENMany officers, soldiers, sailors and war workers, who sacrificed 
their positions during the war, now desire to secure employment to 
the occupation» for which they have been specially trained.

Employers should not wait until increasing business forces them 
to employ anybody they can obtain, bnt should look ahead and avail 
themselves of this unusual opportunity to enlist the services of highly 
trained workers, ordinarily secured only with difficulty. On spp,i- 
cation there can be referred to you, for esample :

Engineers 
Architects 
Business Executives 
Accountants 
Secretaries 
Teachers

These workers are returning to civil occupations with increased 
initiative, n broader view of life, and a greater calamity for work.

Why do you ask the clerks to do something 
you would not want to do?

I

Law Clerks 
Commercial Artiste 
Sales Managers 
Travelling Salesmen 
Chemjets
Young College Graduates VOTE FOR 

SATURDAY
CANADA’S BEST 

MADE in CANADA br CANADIANS 
FOR CANADIANS 

THESE- PIANOS ABE ENDORSED 
BY LE AD Dili ARTISTS EVERY

WHERE i
1The ' 'WILMS" is uEvery Man’s Piano

Dhâart tutors of 
BLN ABE & cniCKERING 

World XtMVhri Pianos
‘Bant Priées. Good T.EMPLOYERS
HILL A SCOTT

10028 108th St Phone 64*6Please elate your requirement» to the nearest office of the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA 
Professional and Business Section

RETAIL CLERKS ASSOCIATIONIn each office the '

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH DEPART
MENT OP SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT 1

We carry a full line of

LECK1E SHOES
in Fine Dress and Working.

Acme Clothiers Ltd.
•'Everything til Men's Wear"

10146-101st Street

SPECIAL SALE

Popular Music
AT

10 cts. per copy
<Regular 15 Cents)

Alberta Piano Co. Ltd,
Comer 104th and Jasper

Successor* to
MASTERS PIANO CO.

PHONE 1517

PANTAGES
AH Next Vteek at 3 and 8 *5 pm

Nine Royal Uyena Japs
Arthur Eva 

SILBER—NORTH

LA PETITE ELVA

WEBER AND ELLIOTT

LADY ALICE S PETS

SIX VENETIAN GYPSIES
Frolicking In a Oypey Camp

i '■

-S’?

%* :

>^ , EDMONTON FREE PRESS

, ^ *, <
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MÜS5H
NEXT WEEK

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday

Wm. $. Hart
—IN—

‘The Poppy Girl’s 
Husband’

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

Mitchell Lewis
—IN—

“SIGN INVISIBLE”
Together With

"The Terror of the Range"
Third Episode

JULY 26, 1919

k

i *

."HomeofElectrical 
I - Merchandise • I

BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

} JASPER AVE i 104 SI I 
I * PHONE 6135 * I
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Women's and Misses Lovely Hew White 

SATINETTE SKIRTS at $10.00

i ' 1 ~~~~~ v
Women s Smart LINEN SUITS Clearing 

at $0 95. Regularly $15.00

- — !B4* «
•üLM Seiis m t»«j «m#mm _wtch * k»>tt»d nil" 

Hjl** *»
white washable raueett*. .*$ ©*i the lisra,
*hirr*d underneath a deep girdle %eft. and tm 
•dashed side pockets Assorted lengths

pleasing and trarnionliiBg when w ______
sweater or slipover Khowu is two ivf«t)r

far pirn*.* MUhC* And iwsUes ...1trip* Thjl'»rww tl> l*r rvtia1 tula 
,^,.»|ar Wtoed style*. U»

*■ fater rutiml 
eoy heure, shirr-! '

DIFFERENCE IN 
GIVING SERVICES 
AND SELUNG THEM

FIFTEEN DOLLARS ~
WEEK MINIMUM

WAOB NOW IN B.C

vkiru. belted a*4 yeclMel Cast mK Uteuid. with. I^ZIL UNIONISM MOST
IMPORTANT ITEM 

FOR ALL WOMEN

with
large pearl batte» fastener* All$10.00 $9.95ind sises. Price... ftegwlarly $15 00. Special Friday

-11 •
'Fite minimum wage for women em 

I ployed in office* in British Columbia haa 
i been fixed at $15 a week, and the hour» 
of labor at 48 per week.

Here Are Appropriate New “Wirthmor” 
Waists for Summertime Wear

The Gift of Gifts 1 !
ii an article of good jewelry. It 
la»t» forever and i» a perpetual 
reminder of the giver. A har pin, 
a ring,. a pair of ear-rings, n 
braeelel, n necklace, a La Vaille re 
selected here will prove by its 
beauty and quality that it will in
deed be a joy forever. And1 our 
prices will prove no barrier to 
your, field ol choice.

: :

Only Means of Getting Pay Com 
mensurate With 

Work

People Do Not Realize Difference 
In Quality of Work From Paid 

and Unpaid Workers
WOMEN’S MINIMUM 

WAGE LS FIXED
The four pleasing new styles illustrated are jest $2.00. but therein© quest 
worth more, worth much more when compared with prevailing Waist value*. We say “appropriate for 
Summertime Wear” and we mean jest that. For not only did they just arrive. bet it was oaly just 
within the past week or so that th. styles were developed.

Tfiere are many advantages in baying 
not the leant of these is the fact that hecaaee of oar clea r

bht what they are

Of far reaching and paramount im
portance to the woman wage earner i
the question of union and organization Twenty tWO Cent*
Her political strength in the bosincd ”or All Who Are
world is daily becoming more and more* Skilled
apparent. Recognition of this fact 
should be borne in upon the conscious 
nesa of the individual woman wag:

that she may regard this experienced women and minor employes 
over 17 years of age in this state shall

How many people do not realize the 
difference in the quality of work de
manded from the paid and the unpaid 
worker!

A man who has a very capable wife 
was talking to tue one day about what 
she would do if anything happened to i
i M

An Hour J0BImum bare, acd

H. B. KUNE 
& SONS Ltd.

/ •
*ca-oparatifm with the maker» the new style* always rraqfi 

u» but a brief time after they hkre first beee iatnxbKfd.

The Wisconsin industrial commission iVAnother decided advantage that we want you to 
remember is that you pay the identical price here i 
for your Blouses that you would pay in the largest A*- 
centres of population.

We are the exclusive distributors for this eity of the cele
brated Wirthmor WalsKT recognised ae the beat Blwa,e 
value offered on—this continent aed sold, every
where at the _ same low uniform price of_____ _

has ordered that the minimum wage for w /
••The Premier Jewelers”

2—STORES—2 
Allen Theatre Block, and

Corner Jasper and 99th St.

“I'm sure Ethel would be perfectly 
capable of supporting the children,” 
he said. “You know she's a mighty

Nhturally I agreed and then venture! 
to ask what line of work he would eg-1 
pert her to take up.
He Thought She Would Step Into a 

Good Executive Position.
‘‘Well, I think some good executive 

position woodl he the sort of thing 
she'd shine in,” he said. “You know
she's been treasurer of the D------ Club
for four years and she was president 
of the F—s (naming two large women's 
clubs) for two terms, and you know 
what she's done in war work, and she's 
always running some big affair and 
making a howling success of it. She 
ought to step right into some good ex
ecutive position."

Now his wife is a very smart woman, 
and doubtless* the work she has done 
would be preparation for executive 
work, but, as to her stepping right into 
a good executive position—well that is 
another story. For it is one thing to 
give one 'a service to a social organiza
tion and quite another thing to sell 
them to a business organization.
When First Class Becomes Fourth Class.

The quality of service which in on? 
case would be considered first class in 
the other might be called fourth class.

I went recently into a war headquar 
ters maintained by one of the best wom
an's clubs in the country. The woman 
in charge was chatting with two visit 
ors. My mother and I waited several 
moments. standing up. I then procured 
my mother a chair from behind a table 
and we waited two or three minutei 
more but finally left without having 
received any attention from the woman 
in charge. To be sure, she was busy 
with someone c1e£ but If she had been 
hired by a business organization, woul1 
that have excused her for managing to 
find us chairs and make us feel at home 
while she disposed of the other visitors* 
Hardly.
How Long Would These Women Last 

on a Real Job? *
Again, there is a certain organization 

in one of our large cities which aims to 
find positions, other than teaching, for 
college women. I know of several wom
en who have gone to this organization 
in vain. In one case a woman wanted 
to teach millinery. They knew of no 
opening and discouraged her. She has 
since found an excellent chance. Again 
another woman asked her what the call 
for women in banks was. They gave s 
discouraging report. She wrote to three 
bank presidents and received an offer 
of a position* from one and encourage
ment from another. This orgairzation 
is the philanthrophy of wealthy women 
so it does not have to show results. If 
it were a business how long would it 
last, or, rather, how long would the pres
ent employees laatf—Ruth Cameron in 
Ottawa Citizen.

earner so
broader outlook in the ri^ht spirit, and 
while studiously qualifying for the h* cents an hour, 
greater demands which will be made The order provides for a learning per 
upon her knowledge and general intelli iod of six months in all industries. All 
genre, seek to strengthen her own po* minors under 16 years of age must b? 
tion; fortify and arm herself for th. P»id not kw than 18 cents. an<f between 
competitive strife into which the new 16 and 17 years, not less than 20 cents, 
order of things has placed.her The number of employes in any estai»

Organization of capital; organization j liahment who receive wages below 22 
of all the forces which go to fi.ake up!ce»** *« hour, but not induing the 
the material strength of the world, on indentured apprentices, shall not exceed 

upon every Rand. It is just shrh jper cent of the total women and 
a condition which confronts the unor minors normally employed. No learning 
ganized woman wage earner *o* today period- is recognized for a seasonal in 
and her legitimate claims to a living dustry. Where board or lodging is fur 
wage will meet with no response untillj »»*hed *7 the employer as part payment 
she grasps fully the needs of the sih wag* a reduction in th* wage min 
at ion, realizes the importance of or- ! iniuni of not more than $4.50 a week tor 
ganization, and seeks that union with h<*»**i and $2 for lodging is permitted, 
her fellow workers which alone will 
give security and «ability to her pom advisory wage board compoaed ot repre

ntstives of employers, employes anl 
A great impetus to such a movement the public. Over a year ago th« state 

on the part of the woman wage earher* federation of labor and other organize 
has been given by the public school tiens asked the state 
teachers through their affiliation witn * minimum wage for women and minors, 
the American Federation of Labor. A^ ^ince that time, it is stated, the corn- 
one watches this movement grow and mission has been investigating the cost 

1 deepen, realization that it is indeed the I of living.
loginning, the sounding out, as it were, [ The order is a most sweeping one and 

I of the business consciousness of women, | applies to every working woman and 
it grows and deepens also.

The “forces of the world” are surely private homes are included, 
at work. «Such a movement must—in 
proportion tq the needs and peculiar 
conditions of the times—grow and ex 
pand until all are included within it* j 
pale of protection—all of the wag** 
earners.

"In union there is strength."—Ex 
change.

i$ Wniiiwn$2.00 <
Z -<TT0V

TÉE store of quality
REMNANTS of All Descriptions Clearing 

Friday at Marked Down Prices
Women's Silk Lisle Hose, 3 Pairs for $135
Take Into consideration the fact that this splendid liw» 
of Hose has been' «tie of-bar leading line* this 
it 59c per pair, and then you'll fuMy appreciate t««t 
wfinr They have highly mercerised finish, with wid 
'tied double garter top and double ^ sole, also high 
spliced heels and toea. Colors w 
slses to 10. Regular 59c pair 
Friday, 46c pair.™.....—---------------

FOR QUALITY
BREAD, PASTRY 

and CAKES

With stocktaking now the order of the day throughout 
t<he store the Dress Goods. Silk Wash Goods and Staples 
department* hare met with hundreds of useful short
edds andhite and black. AH

rtti up and marked for quick clearance at prices$1.353 •«for afford to OASiieoh.FRUITS AND 1------- ty-yr*

Two Splendid Lines in Women’s Summer GLOVES
at Clearance Prices

VEGETABLES

The commission was assisted by aa
$

J, A. HALLIER 36Just because we have an over-supply of onh l
parafions for inventory bring forth two of th/hent values in Sommer Glove* you caw hope to meet with 
this season.

1 Choves,

line and ia the ether th. «i» radge i, not complete, pro-

commission to set9944 Jasper Avenue
Women's $1X5 Kavser Chamoisetie Gloves 

at 98cWomen’s 65c and 75c Lisle Thread
39c L A nice light

nice suede finish color* white, mural, uutic. grey uad 
black Soeae have nwlmltcf Hate; um every tiie M 

S% *•!%. ttffhrty

They are made of good quality Hale «bread, in a rice med
ium weight in black, white or brown, fastening with two 
dome fastener» All sises. 6 to 7.% Regular fee 
and 75c pair. Clearing Friday--------------------- ---- -----

all39c 98cSport Trophies *t-2S nwiii FrU»jminor in the state. Kven dome-tics in

This Store 

Closes 

Saturdays 
at 1 pm. H

for all ATHLETIC EVENTS Phone 9266 

for Any 

Department

VEGETABLE FOOD 
VALUE CHANGES 

DUE TO COOKING
PRIZE CUPS 

MEDALS 
SHIELDS

P
e

designed and manufactured.
*a Eetimates given. -

WOMEN AND UNION LABELS. Water in Which Vegetables Are 
Cooked Contain Valuable 

Nourishment EXPLAINS METHODS 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

John J. Henley, who came from tfre : 
Puited State* some time ago and who 
is working up a union among the cul
inary workers of Ottawa, remarked a; 
the Trades and Labor Council on Friday 
last that if wives would se«i that the 
good* they bought had union labels wo 
would soon have nothing but union

})h ' i ^
*aid that four girls made all the collar# 
for over 3,000,000 union men in Amer
ica.

Jackson Bros.< Housewives have long realised that 
the water in which meats are cooked
makes an ideal basis Cor attractive and 
nourishing soups, but the fact that the 
water in which vegetables are cooked 
may be equally or even more valuable 
t rom the food standpoint has been un
appreciated in many cases. That the 
vegetables themselves lose much of 
their food value in cooking has perhaps 
had as little attention. The following 
summary of the conclusions arrived at 
as a result of careful and exact experi 

i meats shows very clearly how threat this 
loss may be.

1. Boiled vegetables lose from 15 to 
60% of their fuel value according to 
method employed. Unpeeled beets and 
potatoes lose somewhat lea than 15%.

2. Loss in mineral substance* and
nitrogen slightly exceed? that of fuel 
value. y

3. Blanching for live or six minutes 
loses 8% to 15%^ of mineral or fuel 
value. Peeled ?ad sliced vegetables lose

& joMiss Mary McArthur Renders 
Assistance to Workers of 

New York

Leading Jewellers

Marriage Licensee Issued

9963 Jasper Avenue
EDMONTON Mise Mary McArthur, secretary of 

the British Women's Trade Union 
League of Great Britain, who recently 
arrived in New York City, ia giving the 
organized working women of this conn- 
try the benefit of the experience which 
the Brftish working women have had 
during the war, and explaining their 
present status. Miss McArthur makes it 
plain that she has not come to Amener 
with any sort of propaganda. She did 
not come here to work, or evgo to talk, 
but she has found women so eager for 
information that it was impossible for 
her to refuse to eanfer with them about 
the labor problems which are now dom 
inant on both sides of the Atlantic. 
Probably there ia no ode better fitted 
to' talk on the subject than Miss Mc
Arthur, for she has been secretary of 
the British Women’s Trade Union 
League for many years end was a labor 
candidate for parliament at the last 
general election; running second highest 
among the several women candidates. In j 
private life the is Mrs. W. C. Anderson 
Her husband, was a labor member o* 
parliament and one of the ablest and 
most trutesd members of the Independ
ent Labor Party.

In England, the organized working 
women aire 700,000 strong. Moreover, 
they are politically active, rkn-i intend 

: to share with men the election of a 
labor government. This they are sure 
is coming in the not distant future. Miss 

A woman clerk wrote down his name, McArthur, while not wishing to criticize 
And read his reference. the stand of labor in this country, or to

intrude her opinion, can not see how 
i labor can work out its problems success [ 
i fully without participating in politics. 

In England, said Miss McArthur, the ; 
women who worked wkile the men were 
fighting are giving np their jobs to

A minimum wage of *15 a week for|thMe who «*”»• Th,‘t «** wtlt tbe 
women and girls in St. Paul, Minne government had promised, and the worn 
a polis and Duluth, and a state-wide | *n W,U n0‘ ,B tb«' WBV ”f tfce
minimum of *13.3.1 weekly for women, ; government keeping it. covenants. As 
girls and bovs was demanded hr Miss to how near T xt *s P0™®
Eliza Evans,"secretary of the Minnesota Pre conditions, as was planned, 
minimum wage commission, who said Ml” M«Arthur says it is difficult to 
she based her figures on government determme, but the prem-nt policy of th*
statistics on the cost of living. wom,'n ia han,1« off "klk »*>« K»v

eminent tries to do what it promised to 
do, or at least find a quid pro quo

A big shipment of
Art Hemstitching in Gold, 
Silver and Bronze Tinsel. 

Button Making and Button- 
holeing.

Embroidery, Braiding, Pin 
Tucking, Knife Pleating, 

Frilling, Flouncing, at

NETTLETON SHOESMOORCROFT
CHINA just arrived.

SHOES ARE THE FOUNDATION OF GOOD 
DRESS. AVOID THE LOS& AND DISAPPOINT 
MENT THAT FOLLOW AN I LLr CHOSEN* 

STYLE.
WE SUGGEST Tl^C NETTLETON. THEY ARE 
THE BEST AND THE WORLD KNOWS IT.

In harmony and richness of, 
coloring, in the beauty .f' 
design and delicacy of finish 
Moore raft ware is wholly 
admirable.KAY’S

10027 Jasper Avenue The whole production "s 
handwork: color, glaze and 
clay are fused together 
that they become indestruct
ible.

twice u much.
4. Suiting the water (about one table- 

epoon t« a quart) decreases the loss in■ THE UNEMPLOYED MERE MAN

m mfuel le.
5. Cutting the vegetable» crosswise 

Jmtead of lengthwise increases the loss.
6. In steaming the losses are reduce*! 

to a minimum and mar be very slight 
unless conditions in the steamer ar? 
such that water washes down over the 
vegetable, in which case losses may be

- rv g

7. Home canning often results in a 
maximum amount of vegetables and a 
minimum amount of watery juice in the

- jnr. partly because of close packing an! 
pertly because liquid is driven off dur- 

“ ing the period of proeesaing with the 
sn only partially made. This relatively 

il amount of juice in the jar is a 
great advantage from the standpoint 

re* economy—whatever 
may be its effect upon ease of stérilisa 
tion of the vegetable mass.

These conclusions emphasize the fact 
that when vegetables are cooked in 
w ater it should on no account be 
thrown awaÿ for by so doing one loses 
substances most valuable to the 
iahment of the body.—Minna 0. Denton 
in Journal of Home Economics.

Saturday
Meat Specials

There was a man who looked around 
For work, 'most any place;

But any place he looked he found 
A woman in the case.

A woman took the street car fare;
A woman ran the lift;

A woman took the cash with care 
For cigarettes he whiffed ;

A woman sold him hats or hose.
Or pies or cakes or tea,

And women at the movie shows

Vases $3.50 to $30.00

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE LtdASH BROS.1 Jewelers and Diamond Merchants 

C.P.E. Watch Inspectors 
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

Leg and Loin Roasts of 
Veal, per lb...................30c

Shoulder Roasts of Veal, 
per lb............ .....................22c

Stewing Veal, per lb...................18c
Pot Boasts Choice Beef per lb. 22c 
Oven Boasts Choiee Beef, lb. 25e 

■■ ’ ■ • - 1 " iv.-f 11 :sc
Fancy Rolled Boasts, per lb. 32c 
Shoulder Boasts of Lamb, h»If

or whole, per lb............. ...........25c
Tomato Hamburger Bteek, lb. 20c
Pea Meal Cottage Roll Bacon, 

per lb.

Fruits slid Vegetables at 
Palace and SVona Markets.

NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER
The tickets sold with glee; 

When to an agency he came 
For work to meet expense,

Heath's Drug Store New Fall
MILLINERY

“The proverb old, I find, is true," 
He said, with gloomy face, 

“And all life’s worrimenta are due 
To women in the case." a

Csraar Hsmaye sod Jasper A refine

Specials for Friday and Saturday. 
JWy 25th Md 28th

75c Xwtle s Food. Speeisl_________etc
75c Moilin'* Food. Social.....  ....... ,86c
25c Essie Brand Condensed MHk

NP*ct«l -------- --------------------------- 2Sc
$1.50 Hoi Water Bottle* Special 93c 
Peniilar TVjrnemie Tonic 75c and $1.50 
2 doien Aspirin Tablets. Sperial. ..25c 
Me Pepsodrr.t Tooth Pa»tr Spec, S5c 

L-r t
25c Hamilton * Pills. Spceia!.............19c
2<9c Onadlan Health Salts. Spoeial 16«
35c Vastori*. Social .........
GO* ‘a OiBUn«Bt. Special .4vc
25c Mentholatara Special.. ___ |St
Heath'» Syrup XThite Pine with

Menthol, K.ucsJypiul * Honey.......60c
15« PsIm Oliv , Soap. Special 3 for 25c 
25c Thomas' Ecleeuie Oil. Spoeial 21c

MINIMUM WAGE

nour-
. 45c Arriving Nowto return to

Best Millinery
Values in City

We have a few Summer Hats left. You may find, 
just what you may be looking for at enticing prices.

P. Burns & Co. Ltd. —---- 14e

NEWEST, SMARTEST MILLINERYYou want your Hat to become 
you, to have style, be of first class 
material and workmanship, "and at 
reasonable price. You will get 
what you want at the PATTERN 
HAT SHOP (Mrs. W. H. Todd). 
9981 Jasper Ave. (Opposite Hal- 
lier’s).

MARKETS:
JujMT MuM, 10005 Juper Anna. 

Phone 1317
PMm. Nuket. 10120 Iu|« Anns. 

Phone «088

WOMEN WAGE 5c PBB HOUR
Commander Evangeline Booth, head 

‘Mise Mary McArthur, British labor of the Salvation Army in the Unite 1 
leader, recently made the statement Slates, haa been notified by the war de- 
“that many women in the British islet ; psrtment that the Distinguished Servi» 
were employed at the beginning of th ■ medal haa been awarded for her services 
war at 5 cents an hour, taking the j in the war. The formal award will be 
places of men who had been paid 43 made at Washington by Secretary of; 
eeata.” j War Baker in a few days.

PATTERN HAT SHOP* «• hottie Aromatic Cumn_____ Me
,er FtTWrio* >R> 20c 

ÎÜC SrM". T.lnm Special-........ .10»
Stmti EdmoEton, Whit. Ansa.

Mrs. W. H Todd
9981 JASPER AVENUE (Opposite Huffier s)

Phene 31125
Altwri* At SUM Phone 71120 *3c lh. is a dinar

'
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EXTRAORDINARY 
REPORT INDEED, 

SAYS G.G. GIDE

.. TRUTH STRONGER
THAN FICTION, SO 

*WHY LIE ABOUT IT

HIGH WAGES ARE
GREATEST AID TO___ .

FARMING COMMUNITY
MOTOR VEHICLE 

LICENSE 
- FEES

Hot«-

ERSTONECOAL
^“fieartsYour Satisfaction"

ï MU
- 1 11 >

The future prosperity of the Amen- 
ean farmer depends upon the success ©* 
organized labor in maintaining its pres
ent wage scale, said Secretary ot Agn 

re Agee of New Jersey in an ad
drvi» to 4,000 farmers. The sp™k. r Farmers Unable to Follow Logic

on High Cost of 
Living »

The Dominion government is publish
ing in widely-circulated newspapers in 
the United States an advertisement Weatherwhich declares in large, striking type:
'“Western Canadian farmers pay for 
i land from one year's crop."

It is true that there have been cast* I for any other motor vehicle according 
of one^one year’s crop.raying for th, to thr length of wheel bane in inches 

• .■ T - :.vi tnv 11 udvi
“It is a fact, ^aia the spea er, j,n disregard not only of manifest tisement of the Dominion government
that farmers’ ja riods of prosperity economic principles but plain com would lend its reader» to believe that it Tor motor vehicles not exceeding

have only Wen when labor was scarce ipon sense, the report framed by th- is the usual thing in Western Canada 100 inches___________________ ____
j and high priev.r Great agricultural de- Cost of Living Committee at Ottawa for farmers to pay for their land frerV

rvssion has always followed periods of and submitted to Parliament before th*- one crop. * ln_ .
■ . heap la',.or. This is partly due to th,- ending of the session. net» forth eon \or j5 BBT longer true, ns the sanrt""}~< ‘“f. , C* " " .
fact that a considerable portion of th spirui.anly the price of wheat an a main advertisement slates, that “this is the EjteeedinS 103 inches but not ex-
farmer’s income is a labor income, s.i mu*.’ of the conditions whieh.the com- country of free homesteads. ’’ Any eceding 110 inches------------------
when labor is high priced, the farmer'. mittee was Appointed to spend some homesteads that there are left within Exceeding 110 inches but not ex-
own work brings him more money. An- time in looking into, says the Oram practicable distance of the facilities of ceeding 115 inches_____ _ „ 22 50
other reason is that well paid labor Growers' Guide. riviliation are reserved for returned Rxeeedinc 115 inches hut
affords the best market for high grade ln the history of the Dominion Par- Canadian soldiers, and rightly so. And _ *„ .
products. Of course ,it is a serious mat- liameot there have been some extraor- by ‘ ‘ practicable distance “is not meant ceedlnR *-J inches-.........
ter not to be able to obtain labor for dinary reports framed by investing com- “easy reach,” by any means. Exceeding 120 inches but not ex-
the farm, but it is better tb hnve a con mittecs, so-called. But there has never ̂ Surely the government of Canada ceeding 125 inches._________  27.50
dittos of small labor supply than one of been a more extraordinary report than would do well, in advertising this cone- Exceeding 125 inches but not ex-

this one, which presents as its main eon try, toYtick to the truth.—Grain Brow ceeding 130 inches.___
elusion an assertion without either facts ers ’ Guide. - ,. . , ------....ADDAKirC CAD ^<0 support it, or arguments to give it a ----------------------------------- Exceeding 130 inches but not ex-

AKIyAINuL rUl\ semblance of justification. The thing is a n/\n TliniinVm «*ed,n8 135 >*ehes__—....... ......
_______ _ _ __ _ fittinglv dealt with in the following I AkIIk I Srx fXi 11V r K For every motor vehicle exceed-RFI IFF OF STrtfK the C.qadi.» Cbunel LADUb iuivituyla iBg m iBehM________________
XlLLillil VI ulwvH of A grb-ul t tire passed .at .Ite m, AND INEFFICIENCY

1. f5 in ease of'a motorcycle, and

Cooking*aide that a iwareity of farm labor and 
high wagrs is better for farm profitable^ 
nvss than cheap Igbor in abundance.

as follows:

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO. YOU ARE INVITED TO 
SEE THE DISPLAY OF

$15.00t".

Distributors for Edmonton Exceeding 100 inches but not ex-
17.50Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building.

Summer
Electrical
Appliances

Yard Office: 1492
20.00

1V

_ 25.00

at local electrical dealers 
or the Showroon^—Civic 
Block.

i small food prices. V 30.00 |

32.50

35.00
2. The foregoing fees shall include 

the cost of one set of number plates.
3. The fee, payable after October 1 

in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay 
ment of the above fees, but such motor i 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act."

rweek:
Solution to Feed Situation Similar ‘ ‘ Resolved that the Canadian Coune 1

to That of Last 
Year

City Electric 
Light Dept.

of Agriculture is unable to discover J , 1
either in the evidence given by the wit Conditions Bringing

_____  nesses before the Cost of Living Com Would Result in
Returning from Winnipeg H. a. niittee at Ottawa, or anywhere in the Economy

Craig, deputy minister of agrenlturv, reP°rt mad" ,hat *® thv
announces tint satisfactory t rrange House of Commons anything which.jus 
meats have been made with the Provin tiflaW *«» ^ maik‘ <° a« a fou"
eial and Federal governments and th>!dati“ for # outstanding importane- 
nfAways for the transportation of live tfven in that‘report to the present price

of wheat as a factor in the coat of liv

Stability-
GARDEN SEEDS and PLANTS

We have a full line of all the leading varieties:
Employers who insist on efficiency in 

production might apply this theory after 
reading “Labor Turnover Among Em
ployes of a Copper Smelting Company," 
by Paul F. Brissenden, and published 
in the current Monthly Bulletin of th; 
United States bureau of labor statistic;-, 
says the Butte Free Lance.

It is shown that for every 1,000 full
time workers, 3,129 were hired and 
3,633 left during the year reported. In 
another case 3,575 per 1,000 were hired 
and 5,101 per 1,000 left during the year.
“The remedy for this costly changing 

of labor, ’ ’ says the writer,11 would seem 
to be a general and thorough improve
ment in working conditions as to safety, 
sanitation, etc., surrounding the em
ployment of mine workers and smelter 
men.
“Quite apart from any humanitarian 

point of view, if the mining and smelter 
job is to be made more stable, it would 
seem that mining and smelting wage* 
should be increased, hours reduced and 
working conditions improved to a point 
where the mining and smelting jobs be 
come attractive enough, in comparison 
with other jobs* to. keep the incumbent 

-
“It is an axiom that labor instability 

is caused primarily byTabbr discontent. 
This discontent can never be completely 
alayled until and unless the workers are 
recognized as investors in the industry ; 
and therefore as entitled to a share in 
the determination of the conditions gov i 
« rning their work and in the manage ' 
ment of the plant in which tbfey hat*1 j 
invested their strength and skill."

CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, CELERY, TOMATOES 
ASTERS, PANSIES, STOCKS, ETC.

MAYBE THAT HEADACHE IS 1 
CAUSED BY EYESTRAIN 

If It Is, our glasses will bring per
manent relief. When ln doubt about 

your eyes, consult us fit at.
Lenses Duplicated and Frames 

Repaired
Our repair service is prompt 
curate. Prices reasons de, and 

delays.
We Can Put Hew Lenses In Old Frames

frames. Our

WALTER RAMSAY LIMITED
FLORISTS

jasper Avenue Store: 1021$ Jasper Ave. Greenhouses: 11018 100th Are.

stock and" feed to meet the drouth situ
ation in the south countrv. The cornmitt.-e is careful to point

The terms and conditions of the « ”ut that 11 makes no Attempt to say 
thus tentatively agreeo whether the price of wheat fixed by th. 

upon, are understood to be closely simi- Government was fair and just; it is also 
lar to those in force last year, and rep- L ... W
resent the findings of the conferencetkat ,he was d»ne n0‘ *"
after a careful eoosideratiou of the ait k”P the of wbeat uf *>»? t0 vhold
nation in the three provinces. i"wnu Competent anthontoe. have

Certificate System Agalr datcd ,ha* lf thl're had w«'n n0 *ueh
The shipment of livestock from the «,10n ,akfa h? *• Oovefnment, the 

drought areas and of hav and straw would ha'« to Y”'*7 doobl ,
from the north, or from whatever sour. the at wh!,1h‘‘ was ***£ th“!
es of supply m.v be available, at no ex e'cn‘ ‘.here w"uId ^ve b*“ a h,?hJra‘e 
pense to the famrera, U in general the Profit *° tbe whoat growers, indeed
form of relief that was thought by the bnt aot a'*, h'«h“ the “f
Winnipeg meeting to be the moat fern, P™*4 «etna ly realized by «.me of the 
iblc. Certificate, subject to Federal aa.l tanff proteeted mVufactu,ers ou neees-
Provineial government regulations wi’l **™g ot b,e' m«mer ,n which the

committee ’• r.-jxirt touches upon those

X

lief scheme
careful to say nothing at all about th-- and se

ns lose

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

your eye* examined end up to- 
inute lenses put in your old 

glMflc* ere guaranteed 
tb please.

DR. MECKLENBURG
OPTICIANS

10116 Jasper. Opp. Hotel Selkirk 
Phone 6226

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE, LTD.

Headquarters for
Incubators, Chick Feeders, 
Brooders, Canary Supplies, 
Baby Chick Foods, Dog Sup- 

- plies' United Typewriter Co. United
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774

Every Day a Bargain Day at*

BARNES’ GROCERY
9997 Jasper E. Phone 1415 10628 107th Avenue 

Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 5055

Ambulance ServicerH -f-lrTrd
freight th urges on all such shipments ,■ „ ,, A, , . , . ..«*k j u *v tw * * tribution methoils can ontv be character-wili be financed by the Dominion gov- ;. , . . . . .., .. . . ?. i îzed as lenient in contrast with thaernment. a share of them to be after-, _ .. , ^ , . .*, ^ -i vigor of the endeavor Inade to give theward a-ljusted by the Provincial goven|i ^ which wheat has bien held
ment, frie railways on their part wiU . __r .. ,, , 1 down a disiToi>ortionate msgmtude*iyl ,0n !he,r rePUar rah;s'-l among the fa'loro ifi the cost of living
Ji t^re1hef, *rl?r ° %S in Panada at the present time. ”
the eouiieil its final detnxto will be „ th„ r„[TOr, framed by th^edm- 
worked out through the department, of : otUwa Bssert>. thf priep of
^cnl ure m the respective province- wheet is Bl,.illiportBnt B fBetor in de- 
and wdl be announced at once, so that ,„rmini the co,u of ,iving. how ,hfr. 
the farmers may know what provision „ ,ho {m t0 b(, explamed that when

the Government fixed the price of wheat 
two years ago. the prices of all staple 
food commodities, like the prices o4 
other necessities of life, kept right on 
climbing, month after month f

This, surely, is a question which those 
who declare the price of wheat to be a 

i controlling factor should at least mak;
be cuft, the fields being almost ns bare 90me prptenee of attempting to answer 
ns before they were seeded. Farther u ia a queetl0n whieh they cannot an- 
east however, toward the other side of sw„ endeBvor, instead, to draw
8asl«trh,wan, the crops were looking Bttcation away from it by means of 
much better, and in Manitoba they were high sounding generalities, whieh, upon 
excellent. There had been fairly abnnd examination, are found to be hollow and 
ant rains in the latter provinces, 1 empty.
most of its farming country was in good * _________ . .. -________
shape, with promise of a bumper yield 

Even in Manitoba, however, there NORTH DAKOTA ___ 
were some dry places, and some measure 
of relief will be needed there too. All 
three provinces are therefore interested 
in the scheme now under final coneid- iv 
eration. though it will be Alberta that 
wiU make the greatest use of it.

PHONE 1525FENCING MATERIAL Canadian Food Control License 
No. 8-22192

IÎ Make your home attractive with a neat fence aroundJhg j^aee. 
We have Tamaraè Posts and a nice line of Pickets. Get our prices.

*5> Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd,W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.a is being made for them.

Crop reports have not been made to 
appear any worse than the y really are, 
says Mr. Craig as a reeat o lfhis obser
vations to and from Winnipeg. \n east
ern Alberta and the border count 
Saskatchewan there are great stretches, 
he states, where nothing whatever can

PHONE 4366 10330 109TH STREET
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Bice Street
NEW SCHEME FOB

ADMINISTERING ACTry ofHILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

Lines Pharmacy
John H. lines, Phm. B.

E* ' r:
¥ *, Advisory committees to assist in the 

application of the factory act in th*1 
four Alberta cities will be appointed by j 
the government as soon as nominations 
for the representatives of the employ ‘ 
ing interests are received. Under the ■ 
amendment to the act it is proposed to 
have in each of these cities a committee 
of three members who will make regv 
lations as to the number of working 

LABOR JOINING hours that shall be in force in that
WTTW FARMRRR place and also as to the minimum wag'1 

that shall be in force for female work

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESSJasper Ave. at 102nd St.

Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY BEDDING PLANTS
Snapdragon^ You'll Get Your IceOur Watchwords

«Asters,
Candytuft, Marigold, Phlox. All 
grown from the finest strains of 
seed.
Come and see our selection of

Stocks,
Phone 1633 promptly if we are your ice

man. Be on time every time 
with the best and purest ice 
to be had. And the pie?e will 
not be a stingy one either. 
You’ll find that by taking ice 
from us you will have better 
ice service than ever before. 
Shall we call tomorrow 1

GIANT PANSY PLANTS , ers. Tfce employes are to have one rep- 
The North Dakota State Federation «.«ntative on earh committee, the en 

of Labor convention haavotedtojoro ployere one> „d the government will 
hands on the political field with North aam(1 thp third
Dakota farmers. The resolution includes Representative, from the employe, in 
the nght to organize, eighvhon, day Edmont Calgary, Lethbridge' and i 
and minimum wage, equal right* of men u ^ ___j.

OF 10-HOUR DAY and women, democratirotion of eduea ^ the government is waiting for the 
-------- lion bv free text books and better ” - .. . * , .__

Stand for an eight-hour work day and method, of ad-inistrntion, state imm, jading to’ap^.nt iU ZTw, n.

W PresideJt"c1o7erL°rkC”-“ A** ««“p^TSSSttS, mfitolatoi not have P0”” <o make the min.-'
The unionist say, Russia, whieh for- of the right of free speech and free as- !ow" than,the Pro,

merly produced approximately 48 per -mblag,, labor representation in gov ^ ^“v -"-fSJmS. Wr- !

will be taken into account in any other | 
recommendations that the fommittee^ : 
may have to make in regard to the en 

i forcement of the act.—Journal.

ws A. PIKE & CO.
10049 JASPBB AVENUE 
Facing Howard Avenue

BOND BROKIR5
yo6 Aftmy Bldg
cocos roe asm

s 11OVERTIME LIABLE
TO CAUSE RETURN

VALUE OF MILK TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.
PHONE 4202 9806 TOOTH STREET

Milk is a nourishing food, not merely a drink. 
It is rich in body-building substances. It also sup
plies energy which enables the body and mind to 
work. Body-building materials in milk 'are protein 
and minerals, such as lime and phosphorus.

A quart of milk has as much protein as 
ounces of sirloin steak, 8.6 ounces of fowl, or 43

I
; cent of the world’s lumber products, ernment and labor representation in in- 

will supply very little in the next three ternational conferences, 
rears, and that the market must be sup —.............—------------------
ph. I by the United State-. Cans da and CARNEGIE FUND RAPPED

BY SCHOOL TEACHERS‘I an. afraid," he eohtinues. “that 
many of ,onr employers will attempt to 
iiwree.se production by running over- Opposition to the Carnegie fonnda 

I time. This should be fought with all th- tion preparing the report of the Na 
i power we have, for it is a forerunner ,ionaI Education Association’, pension 
of the ,-e establishment of the 10 boor committee was expressed by Misa Mar 
day. .The employers will not hesitate to g»ret Haley at the association’s annua’. 

• pay the time, and one-half for the addi- convention at Milwaukee. The speaker 
tional hour*, because the price wiff eer is a member of the Chicago Teachers ’ 
tainly warrant it We must not be de-f Association.
coye.1 by their bribe of extra pay. Stand 1 ‘ The foundation, ' ' ahe said * * is seek 
pat on your eight hours and refuse to ing to influence legislation in the dif- 
work overtime except in extreme emer ferent states concerning teachers’ pen 
genev. Make them pot on aditional «ion». The foundation wants a system 
shifts if they want more production. ” of ti-ae.hers ' pensions which will give

-----------------—----------------the lenst [mssible «or.ipetition for thr
Practically every eligible retail death great industrial pleats that must 

at Winslow, Aria., has joined the new or later establish pension systems for
; their employes. ’’

GEORGIA SENATE FAILS 
TO RATIFY WOMAN 
SUFFRAGE AMENDMENT

eggs.
A quart of milk supplies as much energy as 14 

ounces of round steak, 14.5 ounces of fowl, or 9 eggs.

BE WISE
The Georgia senate has refused to 

ratify the federal woman suffrage 
amendment. This is the first state fail
ing to ratify. To date the following 
states have f ivored the amendment: 
Illinois. Wiser n-in, Michigan, Kansas. 
New. York. Ohio, Pennsylvania, Massa
chusetts, Texas, fbwa and Misatmri.

USE MORE MILK

Edmonton City Dairy Ltd.
Telephones : 9264, 9262, 9261 SECURE 44-HOUR WEEK.

Elwtririan* of Yakima, Wash., have 
established the 44-hour week and se
cured substantial wage increases.Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

.

.f

WORKING BIEN
OF EDMONTON

Good work depends on good eyesight. 
Is your Eyesight what it should be? 

An examination will decide.

T. SATCHWELL..D.O.
. THE OPTOMETRIST 

9965 Jasper Avenue

“The Better Bread Baker”

CHAS. W. CAMPBELL
All Leading Grocers

m

EAT
SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

Canada Food Board License No. 11 - 482
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COAL SITUATION 
IN GREAT BRITAIN 

CAUSING ALARM
VISITORS

Hrnninfam
f)I c Itrrkr-s 

71778 V ’

You are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, curtains, 
carpets and rugs. Give us an opportunity to show ■ 
jrou how much better we can make vour garments v

711Wo employ skilled labor only, which means a greet 
deal to you. 1 Nationalization in 1922 and Re

organization of Industrial 
ControlHennmgsen’s Dye Works

9614 110th Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 10147 Jasper 
10716 Jasper West

Every member of the Sânkey commis 
h ion (Mr. Justice Sankey, chairman.) 
has recommended that coal should be 
nationalized and there is a majority of 
10 to 3 in favor of a fair compensation 

| to the owners.
^ The above are the features of a re
port submitted by the government's 
commission on the organization and con
trol of the coal industry.TWIN CITY TRANSFER One report.is signed by the chairmsn 
who favors immediate acquisition of 
coal royalties and the payment of “fair 
»nd just'' compensation to the owners 
and the immediate establishment of a 
scheme for the enactment of state 
ownership three years hence.

The miners’ representatives tavor 
nationalization but object to compen
sating the owners. The miners point to 
the result of the investigation which 
showed that many of these owners could 
not say when or how they secured con
trol of these properties.

The coal owners oppose nationalizing 
the coal industry in any form, bnt they 
are in favor of the state ownership of 

,thc coal. They recommend the estab
lishment of a system of pit committers, 

; district councils and a national council 
for the industry. Two representatives 
of other Industries agree to the coal 
owners ’ report.

The fourth report, signed by the re
maining representative of other indus
tries, favors the state ownership of min
eral rights but opposes the national 

1 ownership
! A ’summary of tjieee four report* 
shows that besides nationalization, the

airman and half the members of the 
commission, a majority of, seven to six, 
recommend the nationalization of the 
mines in 1982, and the reorganization 
of the control of the industry, centrally, 
by (Jjetriets and locally, in the mean
time. )

IIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

BAGGAGE PHONE 2725—4422 
TAXI PHONE 2122—5566

P*

Furniture packed, crated and shipped to all parts of Canada 
and U.S.A.

»A VARIED ASSORTMENT
of high class Crockery aud China 
is characteristic of our buying 
methods. We please everybody 
by selling them pleasing merchan
dise. Beautiful to look at, and 
serviceable. Do you need a new 
dinner or tea set! Any odd dishes 
to <11 inî Come here and pick 
them out

frQCr . ,r.À
A

of the mines.

0H1REEDS BAZAAR
10321 Jasper Avenue

TRAPSHOOTING AS 
SPORT FOR FANS

CELEBRATION OF
PEACE BIG DAY

.IN THIS CITY PAJAMAS, $3.50Pesce Day celebration in Edmonton ; 
was up to advance notices. The South j 
Side athletic events provided most in 
tereeting and delightful entertainment^ 
to thousands of citizens. At evei.ing th 
Newsboys band provided music for 
dancing on the pavement on the south j 
side of the river. The day was gener 
ally observed by the cessation of a!! 
business activity.

Very Fascinating Game and Also 
Offers Interesting 

Exhibition
Men’s Pajamas—Fancy striped grass doth: 

excellent wearing. Special at
$3.50 per SuitThere are athletic sports with all the 

popular appeal of a theatrical show. 
They are interesting sports to watch 
and people gladly pay for the privilege 

such a sport is 
boxing. Not a very entertaining sport 
in private, any more than swinging 
dumb bells or balancing on the horizon
tal bar. Boxing, nevertheless, has an 
immense public following and a famous 
promoter recently bound himself tj 
llay $100,000 to a certain overgrown 
representative of this sport for a brief 
public exhibition of his skill.

There are other athletic sports fas
cinating in themselves, but monotonour 
to watchu Such a sport is golf or the 
English Cricket. These games are both 
excellent for the participants, but 
neither makes a strong appeal to public 
patronage.

There 'are, hojprever. sports which are 
interesting to both player and speetator 
alike. Such sports are the well rounded, 
the popular, the ideal type. Such a sport 
is baseball. Literally, millions of per
sons pay admission each year into the 
various grand stands which dot this 
broad land. While thousands and hun-

i

GETS LEASE ON 
DIAMOND PARK

GILPIN & McCOMB
10128 JASPER AVENUE

Deacon White Plans to Start 
Professional Ball Next

Year IP WE PUT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

in your kitchen it will add 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be clean 
but it doesn't look so. The wkite 
sink is clean and looks to the per 
sonai satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want us to tell you the cost!

“Deacon'! White of this city has se j 
cured a fifteen years ' lease on Diamond 
park with the idea of securing a bese- 
ball franchise from the Western Canada 
League or some other league and pro
moting professional baseball in Edmon
ton as of yore. Required improvement-» 
will be made to the grounds.

There is no man in Wrestern Canada 
whom citizens generally would prefer 
to see the motor force in such an under
taking than “Deaeon" White.

The Diamond park property is owned 
by Donald Ross. It has been used as a 
baseball park for years. As such it is 
conveniently located and is an institu
tion that would be sadly missed weie 
it done away with. Few cities havo 
such excellent baseball facilities within 
a stone's throw of the busiest business 
corner of the eity.

KELLY i KOKOTT CO.
10380 97th Street

Mnttart BlockPhone 1644 I
dreds of thousands of scrub games are 
annually played between teams of am
bitious athletes ranging all the way 
from boys scarcely able to handler 
regulation bat, up to men far on tin 
down grade of life.

We speak of baseball because it is the 
ideal sport. It serves~as a model which 
cannot he improved upon. The more 
other sports resemble baseball the better 
for them.

QO HAVE YOUR STBS EXAMINED BY 
IB VINO KLINE 

The Rtil.bl. Optician
10036 Jasper Avenue 
■•Where poor ire and good slims

Hume 6264
CANNOT BET YET

ON RACES; OTTAWA 
LAW NOT REPEALEDThe friends of trapshooting claim for 

the “Sport Alluring” a future of rich 
promise. Trapshooting is unquestion
ably an exhilarating pastime to the 
shooter. But hitherto the promoters of 
this sport have overlooked moat of its 
latent power to interest the public. For 
it happens that trapshooting is not 
only a fine game to play, but a most en 
tertaining game to watch.

We cannot say that the day will ever , 
come when such a crowd as storms the 
Polo Grounds in World's Series time 
will ever clamor for admission to a trap 
shooting meet. For the plain fact is 
that nothing, or next to nothing, has yet 
been done to popularize the sport from 
the spectator’s standpoint. And right 
here, if our trapshooting friends will 
permit us to say so, lies a broad field of 
fertile "prospects for the future of good 
marksmanship.

a
No modification has yet ben toaje of 

the order in council prohibiting race 
track betting but representations have 
from time to time been made urging 
modification. Unless rescinded the order 
in council will remain in force till peace 
is formally proclaimed. This will follow 
ratification of the peace treaty.

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 

$1.78
Rakes, each, from___ 40c to $1.40

Hoes, each, from—---------60c to $1.00
$3.76

Seeds, Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Fork Garden Barrows

GROTTO HAS PICNIC.

Dekan Grotto, M.O.V.P.E.B. held a pic
nic Saturday evening at Victoria park. 
Following the fourth degree an indoor 
baseball game was perpetrated. Inclem
ent weather mitigated against the fes
tivities to a considerable extent. The 
Grotto may charter a special train to 
picnic at one of the community beaches 
before the summer is over. Steps to
wards that end are being taken at this 
time.

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

PATRIOTISM HAS 
WILLARD FINISH MARTIN’S

«Furnseth Says Ship Owners 
Plotting to Oet Aid of 

Marines
• \

New Fall Goods Coming In. 
Big display of Newest De
signs in Men’s Suits at 
popular prices ranging from 

$16.50 to $45.00

TRADE UNIONISTS
OET ON THE JOB

TO MEET DEMAND
ENJOYABLE PICNIC.

Patriotism has collided with cheap i 
alien labor on American vessels and ! 9 MEmployes of the Edmonton Bulletin 

held their fourth annual picnic Satur
day at Kepaswin beach, a special train 
bfing required to carry the Bullet»?! 
workers to the beach. Baseball, race-» 
and games caused the day to pass all 
too quickly.

A knowledge of trade and business re 
lations must be acquired by trade un
ionists if industrial democracy is to :h> 
a fact, declared President Matthew 
"Woll of the International Photo En
gravers' Union, at Chicago, in the call 
for the coming convention of that or
ganization, to be held in St. Louis, the 
third week in August.

“If," said the trade unionist, “wes,^ 
are to exercise an impelling voice n 
industry—if we^are to experience a true 
industrial democracy in our craft—if 
Xre are sincere in our profession that 
we want to rule the industry jointly 
with our employers, then it is for us to 
determine the plans and procedure, and 
perfect them, by which this co-operativj 
relation may be fully realized.

“We as photo engravers have reached 
a status in our craft where our interests 
relaté not alone to wages and hours. Tho 
necessity of our time demands that we 
have full and complete knowledge of all 
trade and business relations. We need

patriotism has had a Jess Willard finish.
American vessel owners have loudly | 

proclaimed their desire to build up a a 
Ajnerican merchant marine, manned by j 
American citizens.

Their organized employes have' takp 1 

them at their word, and in a conference j 
in New York asked the vessel owner.* I 
to agree to give American citizens, re- j 
gardless of union affiliation/ first pref- j 
erence. These workers waived the que j 
tion of unionism as regards American ! 
citizens, and asked that where ao Amer- j 
ican citizen was available, then the or- ! 
gauized workers, os such, should bn j 
given preference over aliens.

The vessel owners declined to accept j 
the offer.

The conference was attended by rep ! 
resentatives of the International Sea- ! 
men's Union of America, the American 
Association of Masters, Mates ami 
Pilots, the Marine Engineers' Beneficial 
Association and the employers' Ameri
can Steamship Association.

The unionists insist that there can be — 
no American merchant marine until 
there are American boys on the ship* 
and that the policy of the vessel owner* 
is to discourage American boys being 
attracted to the sea because they will 
not enter into competition with alien* 
who arc satisfied with lower living stan 
dards.

The unions are not asking for prefer- w 
ence, but they show that whera prefei- 
enee has been given unionists the per 0 
eentage of Americans on vessel* has in
creased in three years on the Pacific 
coast from zero to 24 per cent., and on 
the Atlantic from less than 10 per cent, 
to 30 per cent. Where the unions were 
given no preference there were no v 
Americans then and there are no Amer- ! - 
icans now.

“The vessel owners are

RA1NCQAT
SPECIALSFEW LABOR STRIKES

IN CANADA TODAY
To make complete clearance , 
every Coat is reduced. Prices 
$14.60, $19.75 and $26.00.

A marked decline in industrial strife 
is the feature of the labor situation at 
present, the number of large strikes 
under way being few as compared with 
a few weeks ago. In a number of case*, 
where steps were being taken to nam? 
boards of conciliation, there are gooi 
prospects of settlements being arrived 
at by negotiations, according to Ottawa 
dispatches.

5Ae
Men’s StoreAUSTRALIAN PREMIER

STRUCK ON THE HEAD Jasper at Namayo
Premier H. S. W. Lawson of Victoria $to know the cost of production—the 

selling price—the overhead charge—the
was struck on the head and slightly cut 
by an inkwell Tuesday during an inter 

division of the income jointly produced view witk a delegation of returned soi- 
by our employers and ourselves." diers. The men then pitehed the office

------------------------------------- furniture out of the window. Monday
returned men attempted to rush a mili-

LEATHEB PRICES
today makes it Imperative spoil sU to 
investigate the Beet Shoe Repair Service 

in this C ity.
“Progressive Shoe Repairs Are Better" 

PROGRESSIVE SHOE REPAIR
10060 105th St.

FREDERICTON COUNCIL
AGAINST BOLSHEVISM W barracks. Shots were fired, on»

Bolshevik! literature was sent to the The delegation waited upon the premier 
Fredericton Labor Council some time have the arrested men released.
ago but was destroyed, according to a .------------------ -----
•tatemearby President Harry Ryan of EGYPTIAN FARM LABOR 
the Labor Council at the last regular 
meeting of the Association.

The shipment of propaganda came Farmers in Egypt are complaining 
into possession of James Cassidy, fman- that the terribly high prices of labor is 
eial secretary, and was destroyed imme- likely to pnt them out of business. Farm 
diately its nature was discovered, being labor there has risen to 40 cents a day. 
burned so as to prevent any chance >f Before the war a farm, laborer worke 1 
it getting about. This was some/time three days for 25 cents, 
ago ,and it was the only shipment of 
propaganda known by President Ryan 
to have come addressed to any official 
of the Labor Council.

Phone 2236

‘BECOMING PROHIBITIVE’ Furniture, Carpets rod Rroges.
All new good», «old on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Asply Bex 61. Journal

n

Tot Life mud d codenttrying to
joekey the government into a combina 
tion with them that win force a strike 
and compel the government to une iti 
60,000 naval reserves in the various 
camps," said Andrew Furuseth, presi 
dent of the International Seamen 
Union.

"The veasel owners want the gov
ernment to furnish the strike-breakers 
against the marine unions," said the 
trade unionist, who declared that it 
would be impossible for these union» to i 
strike, as it would atop the transporta
tion of food and other supplies to Eu
rope and the return of American sol-. 
diers from France.

COTTON STRIKE SETTLED. LOWRY BTalk
With PayaThe Manchester cotton strike which 

has tied np industry throughout Lan
cashire almost three weeks has been 
settled after a long conference. The 

Officers of engineering and shipboild- operatives .resumed work Monday on a 
lag union* in Great Britain have been basis of a forty-eight hour week and an 
instructed by their memberships to open advance in weekly wages amounting to 
negotiations with the engineering em- 30 per cent, 
ployer*’ federation for a 44-hour week 
without wage reductions.

"The Travelers Mu"
66S TEOLEB BLDO. PHOH2 6314

START NEGOTIATING.

At the annua!' conference of th< Na
tional Union of Clerk» of Great Britain. 

At a recent meeting in Paris, th • held at Birmingham recently, the offl 
labor movement* of France and Belgium cers ’ proposal for a working week of 
perfected mutual understanding!. 38 hours was accepted.

ni>
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Adam had the earth at one time, 

experience should be a warning to ! 
who want it now.Bny IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
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Third Annual Clearance Sale
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- NOW ON at the

YALE SHOE STORE
>

78 Pairs of Men’s Mahogany Oxfords
RECEDE AND ROUND TOE; REGULAR UP TO $11.00 

PAIR. SALE PRICE

$7.95 i■

Now is the time to supply your Footwear neefls. Shoe 
prices are still going up, and this is an opportunity of 
saving. Everything for men, women and children. High 
shoes, low shoes, oxfords, pumps, children’s shoes, etc.

SALE NOW ON .J
PLEASE REMEMBER THAT WE ARE GIVING 10% 
OFF ALL OUR REGULAR LINES DURING THIS SALE

YALE SHOE STORE LTD.y FOR SHOES THAT FIT AND WEAR -

Next Door to Monarch Theatre JASPER AVENUE
V
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS ' "
Published at Edmonton, Alberta, every Saturday by the laboring man at hi» own organization And it! this he forgets jtt

1,,—fc all the good work that unionism has done for him in the wst becauw m HENRY J. ROCHE. Publisher 101 Puntis Bloch. ^ 4uUHi*dble 4ma>edUUlv-wW_lo. -raves ;g
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ARTISTS’
SUPPLIES

Clearing Women’s Serge and 1 
| Gabardine Tailored Suits at | 
I a Discount ol One-Third Oîî I

Phone 5696

VOL. t, No. 16

SURE CURB FOR TROUBLES.
Of all the sin»perpetrated upon an overburdened world and wicked 

world, the greatest ill certainly was contributed by the man who put
, . R ,______ ■. the hold in the doughnut—or was it "the fellow who provided the

isubsiding. Ihia tendency i rysiahzcd in the < ne ig lll0r'm , . ' r, eye to see the hole! Some sage in his more harmonious moments re-
is on the decline. It has left breaches in the defense nm ‘ Marked that four-fifth the ills of human kind never materialize. An- 
Organued Ubor There is a decided sp it in the ranks of I^orn other remarked -hat one is as one thinks Every cloud has a silver 

cit.es and disagreement m many others. The 0-B.U.cempaiga , an0,her. After all there Is an abundance of good in
was well planned, matured ami launched. Winnipeg constituted one )he worfd jf $t is sti„ght ful. „e who discoverH Ieast goud pk8HUre, 
of the st pod pest centers. There t ie big genera ?>tii e ; was aunt u . ^ppiness charity, and brotherly love is that individual who pos- 
ran its course, involving various other cities. The aftermath of th- se8se8 alld difltributes least. A heart full of goodness and right and
:........ results to Winnipeg Labor being in two camps-orie still adher-; e ^ ^ aUackrd , evfl a|ld maliw. ftwn-wi(hout. Evil begets
mg to the new prophets, the other remaining firm or returning to I., * gamine smile is the greatest blessing pos-
orthudox trades union.si,k The secessionists have »PP,ied.^ » s.saed by mankind. « hie minute devoted td eons<.ientious retrospection
men S'be^ndinThe'O.bT^amp” Two central labor WHes w'dll ^ ">«"■ il! rl ,ationR with our neighbors than one hour devoted

result and the strength of Labor will be minimized jjist that much 
In Vancouver a similar condition prevails. Calgary" Trades and 

Labor Council is back into the safe an^ sane column. Edmonton BOLSHEVIST SPIRIT 
Trades and Labor Council refused to be stampeded'jnto the O.B.L.i 
movement and by exercise of foresight performed a task which other 

; Central Bodies find it necessary to do now.
While the rank and file of OJB.U. advocates havp never for one 

j moment countenanced any idea foreign to promoting the best inter
cala Of Labor, and that by lawful means, it is generally recognized
that some of the national and international leaders had in mind the "*rc * Hudson 1 "a1 Compsny, a; ™

Wilkes-Barre. Pa., have issued a sting-

Water Color Papers and 
' Books

Canvas for Oik 
Stretchers for Canvas 

All Brushes and Colors for 
Oil, Water and Chinn Vainit

THE WAVE SUBSIDES
The wave of ultra-radicalism which has been sweeping over Can

ada in the ranks of Labor seems to have reached a crisis and is now

6 This particular collection will mee* with ready approval. 
Even the moat critical women will not deny that for true 
distinction and exclusiveness there’s not a Suit in the en
tire collevtiOh that fails in its mission to please. Included 
in the lot are the always Popular black ami navy serges. 
Every one is doomed for spevdv clearance. A good assort- 

,. ment of sizes. The coats are mostly the new box styles. 
'HE dome are featuring the vest effect, elegantly trimmed with 
H* novelty buttons and braiding. The skirts are narrow plain 

flare styles, gathered at the waist line. There are jW 15 
*!' left. The regular prices range up to $50.00. Clearance Price

One-Third Off

V

8Mall orders receive best attentionI
S C)! wave

A. H. ESCB & 
CO. LTD. to pondering over their shortcomings.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd 8t.

8VTHELAID TO EMPLOYERS
BY MINE WORKERS 1 -

Second Floor.AMUSEMENTS 

TAX ACT 1The general grievance committee of 
several thousand employes of the Delà- ^ A Sale of Clocksis

High Grade Mahogany Clocks, Clearing Wednesday at 
a Fraction of Their Worth

Sharp at 9 a.m. Wednesday morning three high grade Timepieces 
will begin to move out. They range in nine from the 1 day small 
deak aizr or Boudoir Clock to the massive 8-day Mantle Clock. 
THEY AltH MADE BY THE WEI.I. KNOWN NEW HAVEN 
CLOCK CO. and are all guaranteed a» excellent time keepere. 
This will be a rare opport unity to secure a handsome tiniepivee 
at a price away below their value. As the quantity is limited 
an early visit is advisable.

complete demoralization of all industry, precipitation of chaotic
ditions, and the overthrow of the present social organization of ring indictment of this corporation, 
society. This does not mean to infer that any acts that may have which is charged with violating its eon- 
been done were contrary to the law of the land, or in any way able (ract *-kh these coal minera, with refns- 
to be construed to constitute sedition in the generally accepted in- mg to pay back wages and with mining 
terpretation of the term. The history of the Winnipeg strike reveals foal und;r homi.s and state fcifj,way, 
nothing but an orderly cessation of labor, and to date the prosecution in violation of law, with the result that 
of men arrested on the charge of sedition has failed to produce j both homes and roads rave in. 
evidence to that effect—not that anybody has heard of to date. |

The net result of the whole affair in Canada merely proves that plovers nre responsible for the growing 
the O.B.U. idea of general strike, of complete cessation of all indus- spirit of bolshevism in this district, 
trial activity, is economically unsound, and is not a practical scheme Complaint is made that the govern
for attaining the desired ends of labor. The general strike is impos- “*"» has faiied to exerce the proper .
Bible because the other fellow1 controls the food storehousesmid ean Uintah'it” tnU\iTr"u> investigate ‘*riho 
eat three square meals a day while Labor starves. It ta impracticable workiB(l of thege ioatitu,i0Ba whieh ari. 
because all society—including women and children—suffer while the foBt^ring and breeding bolshevism.” 
fight is on. And last but not least it is impossible because the rest of i„ announcing that they are not going 
society will not permit it. Neither will the state permit it. If union to forfeit the freedom which was fought
men persist in refusing to tuni a wheel industrially, the remainder of for and won by thousands of mine work (5; When the price of admission is
society will do the job for them. Self preservation is the first law of era who went to war as soldiers, the more than 82.00, a tax of 25c.
nature. Because of these irrefutable facts the O.B.U. was doomed to resolution charges coal companies with ^ X tax of 25e shall be p*id by every 
failure at the onset, and already it is recognized generally not as the |>cJn* r»‘*P°n*11,11 for the breeding o. person attending any boxing bouts
One Big Union but as the One Big Failure. • XtiTmen “g or contests.

''After enumerating Iheir grievances >7"" ’Vh'r0 W P“9
or complimentary ticket» a tax
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

C011-.
' Every person attending an exhibition, 

perfonuapee or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admissiola fee is charged shall on each 
admission thereto -pay an arauwmert 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from lOc to 20c inclusive, a tax 
of lc.

M
.1t

*

i
The miners announce that these on - 9 A.M. WEDNESDAY

Regular «10.50 for............«6.95
Regular *12.50 for............«8.49
Regular *15.50 for.____ «10.29
Regular «16.60 for.......... *10.43
Regular «33.60 for..........*24.96
Regular «43.60 for..........*31.60

Regular *7.50 for............... «4.49
Regular *8.00 for. ..
Regular «8.60 for_
Regular *9.00 for....
Regular $9.60 for. ..
Regular *10.00 for..

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2t4c,

1 ..«4.95 
. $6.23 
.*5.40

...... *5.06

........*6.49

X

more than 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5c. Main Floor.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 

ALBERTA LIMITED
(:) Save Your Sale Receipts

When They Amount to $20.00 You Can 
Secure a $2.00 Columbia MedallionI FREE

Insurance, Farms, 
City Property Hi Porcelain miniatures would coat you $25.00 or more, but these imperishable 

Columbia Medallion», under our special advertising offer, I or a limited time 
ean be copied from any good picture that you have, and as many copies as 
you wish esn be had FBEE.

-BRING ON THE EVIDENCE.
If the men under charge of “seditious conspiracy’’ according to 

j the amended charges are guilty, they should be punished. If not they 
should be discharged and exonerated. Organized Labor in democratic 

j countries does not wish to tolerate revolutionists, and Bolshevists.
, Such action is contrary to the fundamental principles of Labor and 
Labor efforts. Labor men are good citizens, lawabiding and seek to 
bring an improvement of social and economic conditions to their 
fellow workers. They wish to see the constitutional institutions of the 

; country purified and operated to the welfare of the people. If any 
individuals identified with the great big, wholesome Labor movement 

j have permitted themselves to become involved in revolutionary con
spiracy, Labor wishes to know it and stands ready to purge its ranks 

; of such individuals.
According to the fundamental principles of British liberty and jus- 

lice any man charged with a crime is " considered innocent until 
! proven guilty. And until the prosecution has proven these me 
guilty of the charge preferred Labor, as well as all other fairminded 
elements of society, will consider them innocent. Labor is solicitous 
that the courtstfif justice be not utilized merely as a means of fighting 
Labor in its legitimate battles in bringing about a readjustment of 
social and economic conditions. Activities of the prosecution to date 
hardly live up to the advance press notices offered at the time these 
men were arrested. It was slated that some “startling revelations’’ 
would be made. To date the revelations have consisted of finding 

! men thrown into jail without charges preferred, denied the usual 
bail, and other conduct nauseating to fairminded citizens. Coming 
into court Tuesday the prosecution amends the charge from “sedi
tious activity” to “seditious conspiracy.”

Victory Bonds and the repeated violations of contracts 
the committee says:

“We hereby publicly serve notice 
that unless these sharp practices arv 
immediately stopped, we, as officers and j 
member* of the United Mine Workers 
of America, will take such measures as 
will bring this company to its scnacs.,,

Bring in your pictures as soon ae possible.

Ask any of the Sales Clerks for a Coupon Card, and get your 
purchases punched.

Main Floor.
PENALTIES

HUDSON’S BAY CO.Every |erson who, without having 
previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 

lan exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum- 

NOTICE is hereby that the mary conviction, to a penalty of not
Municipal Council of the City of Ed-i
monton hereby refers to the Burgesses! m I
for their approval the following ques in default of the payment of the fine 
tions: and costs, to imprisonment for not more

1. Shall the Council pass a bydaw than *ix month8.
11 for ^-renting a debt in the sum of $260,- 
u jiooroo for the purpose of making fur- Every owner of a place of amusement

ther extensions and additions to the and every employee of an owner of a 
Municipal Telephone System, ineluding plao. 0f‘amMcment who permits or 
the erection of a new exchange building , . , . 4.
and the installation of five hundred authonxes or ,s a party or privy to the 
lines of modern apparatus, 20 year do admission of any person to a place ol 
bentih'es, sinking fund plan, interest amusement for the purpose of attending 
per^armunf “ rat° °f * CentU™ exhibition, performance, entertain

2. Shall the Council pass a by-law ment or game therein, without enter 
for creating a debt in the sum of $91,- j tainment or game therein, without pay- 
630.00 for the purpose of purchasing mcnt o£ the tax provided for by this

n all that part of the
North-west Quarter of Section 15, JH 
Township 53. Range 24, West of the vietion, to a penalty of not less than 
Fourth Meridian, containing about 119 ; $25.00, nor more than $200.00 for each 
acres, for the purpose ot using the same 0ffence, and, in default of payment of

^ fine and ««Sts, to imprisonment for
yearly at the rate of 5 per centum per 
annum.

Voting on Monday, Joly 28th, 1919, 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m.
AND I GIVE FITRTHER NOTICE:

That a plebiscite of the. electors will1 
be taken on the 28th day of July, 1919, 
during the same hours and at the same _ 
places as the voting on money by-laws,! 
upon the following question in the fol 
lowing form:
Are you in favor of retail 
stores and shops being Saturday 
closed on Saturday after
noon or Wednesday after
noon t Place a cross oppo
site the afternoon ' you 
prefer.

PUBLIC NOTICE

more than $50.00 for each offence, and

PUBLIC NOTICE
I hereby give notice that the following arc the places at which the 

VOTING on MONEY BY-LAWS and HALF-HOLIDAYS will bo held:
Pell No. 1

1— Htraad Hotel, CaWer. Same ae Schedule A.
2— 8514 118th Avenue. Same a* Schedule A.
3— l'arkdale School. Division 3 and 8, Schedule A.
4— Siam Laugh’s Office, 12827 Port Trail. Same as Schedule A,
5— Grocery Store, 10128 124th Street. Divisions 5, \d, 17 and 18, in Scked. A. 
<3—Victoria High School. Same a* Schedule A.
7— Norwood School. Same ae Schedule A.
8— McCauley School. Division» W and 10 in Schedule A.
8—11231 79th Street. Divisions 14 and 15. Schedule A.

10— 9.r)0ti Jasper Avenue East. Divisions 12 and 13, Schedule A.
11— Market Hall, Dominion Square. Same as Schedule A.
12— May * Show Room, 10339 Jasper Ave. Division 22 and 23 in Schedule A.
13— Corona Hotel. Division 21 in Schedule A.
14— Lucas Garage, 114th Street Divisions 19, 20 and 32v in Schedule A.
15— 10862 Whyte Avenue. Divisions 26 and 30, Schedule A.
16— Tipton’s (MTice. 10428 Whyte Avenue Division
17— King Edward School. Division* 24, 28 and 31, Schedule A
18— -King Edward Park Store, Whyte Ave. Divisions 25 and 29, Schedule. A.

, THE VOTING will be held on Monday, 28th July between the hours 
of 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. CHA8. ED. K. COX,

’ JULY CLEARANCE 
ol COATS

Onr complete stock is offered. 
Stylish Garments that will add 

greatly to your comfort.

DRESSY STREET COATS, 
DOLMANS AND- CAPES 

Price $25.00, $29.60, $35.00, 
$39.50 to $56.00

JULY CLEARANCE IN 
VOILE BLOUSES

$1.25 to $5.95

JULY CLEARANCE
Washable Skirts—Plain white, 

tan, plain and striped. Price
$1.95 to $9.95

Act, shall bo liable, on Btimmary con-

Returning Officer,b
FANNING THE FLAMES.

The Dominion government has done more during the last month 
to promote Bolshevism, O.B.Ulsm, and various.other revolutionary 
tendencies that were accomplished by the efforts of the “Red Five,” 

I and all the alleged conspirators arrested in Winnipeg, and Calgary 
convention combined. Procedure in manhandling the Winnipeg situa
tion. discrimination against union men participating in strikes melifti- 

j ing returned soldiers, whitewashing profiteering reports—alj have 
•aused the nation to lose patience.

not more than six months.

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919. Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

*
BOOKS OP ALL KINDS

it—

GEO. A. CARNESSMITH'S BOOKSTORE 
10218 lotît St. 10230 Jasper Ave. 

Phones 4520—4737Forbes-Taylor Co. EDMONTON TO YUKON RX.
•Efforts originated in the Yukon to have the E.D. and B.C. extend" 

! ed the intervening 1200 miles to connect that famous gold country 
is certainly of interest to this city. As the gateway to the hinterland 
Edmonton would occupy a most enviable position. It will be remem
bered that half a dozen years ago Gen. W. A. Griesbach, then a mere 
Major, speaking before the Edmonton Industrial Association, advo
cated just such a thing. As M.P. the General occupies a position now 
where he may be able to help the project considerably.

Phone 6988 214 McLeod BuildingWednesday10614-18 Jasper Avenue

CHAS. ED. K. COX,
City Clerk.

H.M.E. EVANS & GO. LTD.QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

w
Insurance—All Gileses 

Houses for Sale
House and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Higbeet price paid—spot cash 
Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2115, 4212

New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Vlctrolae, Records and Music 

Bolls
Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CBOSS
10014 loin sum! (Opp. McDoogall Cknral) 

Phone 4746

LESS MACHINERY, MORE ACTION.
If the Provincial government responsible for the enforcement of 

the Factory Act would exercise a little more concern in the enforce
ment of the act greater approbation would be received from the public 
generally. It would appear that a little more machinery for the en
forcement of the act as it is, would be more gratifying than providing 
additional machinery for making additional regulations.

Goodridge Block 
Jaeper Ave., comer 97th St.

PHONE 2739
ROOT TIRE COMPANY
btmuUns VticuislBS B^rirs«

WHY DIVISION IN LABOR.
Unsatisfactory economic conditions and inability to bring adequate 

remedy speedily may be attributed as the 'cause for the dissatisfac
tion and impatience expressed by labor circles in respect to the efforts 
of the International. This is a day of unrest, of dissatisfaction. The 
laboring man has been educated, trained and cultured until his natural 
appetites demand more than his daily wage can possible secure. He is j 

j not satisfied and will never be satisfied until a new standard of living 
I is provided. On the contrary his discontent will grow—and eventually 
something will have to break.

Trades Unionism has been unable to readjust the whole social and 
economic fabric. All other forces have been unable to do so. Such 
can be brought about through evolution only. It is a physical im
possibility to, tear down the wholè structure for there must be a 
place to live during the rebuilding period. Therefore it must be a 
remodeling process. The trades’ union is the biggest factor in the 
world today bringing that remodeling about.

Notwithstanding this fact many of the rank and fils of the tybor 
} movement have become impatient—and with good cause, too. And !

Sols Aglets Kelly SpriogSsld Tires
Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Aient, fer Oeodyesr Cord Tires
Phone 6184

10171 100A street Edmonton, Alt».

Watch for specials in local 
papers We Bey, Sell end Kicksnre AU Kinds el 

Mesial Inetremeets

MUSICAL IBlittiEITS REPAIR SHOP
We Repair all kinds of Meaieal 

Instrumente
W. NEZDROPA. ProprietorGIVE US A TRIAL ■ IÊ91

9729 Jxsper Are, Edmonton, Alta. m
The Alberta Granite, Marble A Stone 

Co., Limited
QUALITY MONUMENTS 

10034 106th Avenue Edmonton

\

EDMONTON FREE PRESS

pRESTIGE is a good thing 
1 for a business. We build
ours by specializing in good 
qualities. You can’t buy any
thing else here.

We guarantee values and 
your satisfaction.

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS

This paper is printed by
Drtttge * Crossland Limited

Phene 8136,,10123 100A Street

In Memoriam Cards
BeeiUfal Demise,

Dredge * Crossland Limited
10125 100a--------* ------------

WHEN YOU
are ready to store your furs

PHONE 5622

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUTACTURINO FURRIERS

9926 Jasper Ave.

Repairing Alteration*

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Our repair dept, is in a position 
now to handle wateh repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been "able to increase our 
staff.
Try us with yours and get satis
faction.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

JULY 26, 1919/
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